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General remarks and official action taken:

The commissioner of insurance considers whether disciplinary action should be taken against
Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange (Exchanges), which hold a certificate of
authority issued by the department.
TOI and the Exchanges have entered into a comprehensive settlement where the parties have agreed
to dispose of this case pursuant to the provisions of TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN. § 2001.056. TDI, by
and through its counsel, and the Exchanges, by and through their duly authorized representatives
and counsel, have agreed, pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 82.055 and TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN.
§ 2001.056 to the entry of this consent order.
WAIVER

The Exchanges acknowledge that the Texas Insurance Code and other applicable law provide
certain rights. The Exchanges waive all of these rights, and any other applicable procedural rights,
in consideration of the entry of this consent order. Pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 82.055, the
Exchanges do not admit to any violation of any statute or TDI rule, but agree to the entry of this
Order solely for the purpose of resolving this matter.
FINDINGS OF FACT

The commissioner makes the following findings of fact:
1.

The Exchanges are foreign, reciprocal insurance carriers organized and existing under the
law of California and currently hold Certificates of Authority issued by TDI to transact the
business of insurance.
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2.

In January 2002, TOI commenced a market conduct examination of the Exchanges pursuant
to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. art. 1.15 (Vernon's 2002).

3.

On August 5, 2002, the Office of the Attorney General, on behalf of the state of Texas and
the commissioner of insurance filed a suit in Cause No. GV-202501 (now Cause No. D-lGV-02-002501) in the 26 Pt Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, alleging
violations of Texas insurance and other laws.

4.

On August 13, 2002, TOI staff filed an Application for an Emergency Cease and Desist
Order.

5.

On August 13, 2002, the commissioner issued Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 020844 on an ex parte basis pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 83.051.

6.

On August 14, 2002, TOI staff issued a Report to Commissioner seeking penalties,
restitution, and injunctive relief pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN.§§ 84.001-84.051.

7.

On August 30, 2002, the Exchanges requested a hearing on the Report to Commissioner and
on the Emergency Cease and Desist Order.

8.

On August 30, 2002, the Exchanges filed a suit in Cause No. GN-203156 in the 353rd
Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, appealing from the Emergency Cease and
Desist Order and challenging the commissioner's authority to issue the Emergency Cease
and Desist Order and to institute disciplinary action as outlined in the Report to
Commissioner.

9.

On September 12, 2002, the Exchanges filed a "request for hearing and for appointment of
administrative law judge to decide pre-hearing matters" for Emergency Cease and Desist
Order No. 02-0844.

10.

On September 18, 2002, TOI filed a Notice of Hearing before the State Office of
Administrative Hearings in Docket No. 454-03-0193.D.

11.

The parties subsequently entered into a written Settlement Agreement and Stipulation on
December 18, 2002, a Second Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation (Settlement
Agreement) on August 29, 2013, and subsequently a Supplement to the Second Amended
Settlement Agreement and Stipulation (Supplement) on March 4, 2015, whereby TOI agrees
to dismiss with prejudice TD I's claims in the Report and Notice of Hearing, and to set aside
the Emergency Cease and Desist Order in its entirety. TOI believes this Settlement
Agreement and Supplement to be fair, adequate, reasonable and in the best interests of
Texas policyholders. A copy of the Settlement Agreement and Supplement is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.

12.

On February 5, 2016, the district court judge approved the Settlement Agreement and
entered a Final Judgment in which the court found the Settlement Agreement to be
reasonable, fair, just, and adequate. A copy of the Final Judgment is attached as Exhibit B.
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13.

TDI has agreed that the findings of the commissioner in the Emergency Cease and Desist
Order should be set aside in their entirety, that the Emergency Cease and Desist Order
should be set aside in its entirety, and that neither the findings nor the orders shall be of any
further force or effect whatsoever and may not be utilized as evidence of, or be used or
relied upon by a person in any proceeding as evidence of, any alleged violation of law or
breach of contract by the Exchanges.

14.

TDI has agreed that the Application for Emergency Cease and Desist Order dated August
13, 2002, is of no further force and effect whatsoever, and that such application may not be
used as evidence of, nor be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence
of, any violation of law or breach of contract by the Exchanges.

15.

TOI has agreed that the Report to Commissioner and Notice of Report, both dated August
14, 2002, and the Notice of Hearing regarding the Exchanges, dated September 18, 2002,
may not be used as evidence of, or be relied upon by any person in any proceeding as
evidence of, any alleged violation of law or breach of contract by the Exchanges.

16.

The entry of this consent order is part of and required to be part of the Settlement Agreement
and Supplement filed in Cause No. D-1-GV-02-002501 (formerly Cause No. GV-202501) in
the 261 st Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas.

17.

The basis for the Application for Emergency Cease and Desist Order, Report to the
Commissioner, Emergency Cease and Desist Order, and Notice of Hearing was information
obtained from a market conduct examination of Farmers that was commenced by TDI in
January 2002.

18.

TDI has agreed to withdraw the preliminary report which resulted from the January 2002
market conduct examination, and further agrees that the report may not be used as evidence
of, or be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of any violation of
law or breach of contract by the Exchanges. All information obtained by TDI as part of its
January 2002 market conduct examination shall remain confidential pursuant to TEX. INS.
CODE ANN. art. 1.15 (Vernon's 2002) and to the extent provided in the Second Amended
Protective Order issued in Cause No. D-l-GV-02-002501 (formerly Cause No. GV-202501).
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The commissioner of insurance makes the following conclusions of law:
1.

The commissioner has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. §§
83.054 and 84.003; and TEX. Gov'TCODEANN. § 2001.056.

2.

The commissioner has the authority to dispose of this case informally pursuant to the
provisions TEX. INS. CODE ANN. §§ 82.055 and 84.002; and TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN.
§2001.056.
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ORDER
Based on the findings of fact and conclusions of law, the commissioner orders that:
1.

Commissioner's Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 02-0844 including all findings of fact
and conclusions of law is set aside in its entirety.

2.

The findings in Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 02-0844 are set aside in their entirety
and are of no further force and effect. Neither the findings in Emergency Cease and Desist
Order No. 02-0844, nor the order itself, may be utilized as evidence of, or be used or relied
upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any alleged violation of law or breach
of contract by the Exchanges.

3.

The Application for Emergency Cease and Desist Order, dated August 13, 2002, is of no force
or effect, and such Application may not be used as evidence of, or be used or relied upon by
any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any violation of the law or breach of contract by
the Exchanges.

4.

The Report to the Commissioner concerning Famers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance
Exchange and the Notice of Report, both dated August 14, 2002, are withdrawn in their
entirety. Neither the notice nor the report may be used as evidence of, or be used or relied
upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any violation of the law or breach of
contract by the Exchanges.

5.

The Notice of Hearing in SOAH Docket No. 454-03-0193.D is withdrawn in its entirety. TOI
shall file a motion with the State Office of Administrative Hearings to dismiss the
administrative proceeding. The notice may not be used as evidence of, nor be relied upon by a
person in any proceeding as evidence of any alleged violation of law or breach of contract by
the Exchanges.

6.

The preliminary report that was issued as a result of the market conduct examination
commenced in January 2002 is withdrawn and may not be used as evidence of, or be used or
relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any violation of law or breach of
contract by the Exchanges. All information obtained by TOI as part of its January 2002
market conduct examination shall remain confidential pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. art.
1.15 (Vernon's 2002) and to the extent provided in the Second Amended Protective Order
issued in Cause No. D-l-GV-02-002501 (formerly Cause No. GV-202501).

D~

Commissioner of Insurance
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AGREED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE:
Texas Department of Insurance

Amanda R. Meesey
State Bar No. 24047567
Director, Enforcement Se 10n
Texas Department of Insurance
333 Guadalupe
Austin, Texas 7870 l
512-676-6348
512-490-1020 (facsimile)

bri~U.S. LLP

~
Norton Rose Fulbright U.S. LLP
98 San Jacinto St., Suite 1100
Austin, TX 78701
512-474-5201
512-536-4598 (facsimile)
ATTORNEY FOR FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AND FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
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AFFIDAVIT

§
§
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES§
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared the affiant, who being by me duly sworn,
deposed as follows:
11

My name is Margaret Giles. I am of sound mind, capable of making this statement, and have
personal knowledge of these facts which are true and correct.

"I hold the office of Assistant Secretary, and am the authorized representative of Farmers Insurance
Exchange. I am duly authorized by said organization to execute this statement.
"Farmers Insurance Exchange waives rights provided by the Texas Insurance Code and other
applicable law and acknowledges the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance.
"Farmers Insurance Exchange voluntarily enters into this consent order and consents to the issuance
and service of this consent order."

Affiant

0

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on t .

'J,,) day of __0_--~----' 2016.

(NOTARY STAMP)
Plea$e-Sl!e Attached
CA Notary Certificate

Signature of Notary Public
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**************************************************************************************
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the Identity of the
individual who signed the document to which this
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness,
accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of Los Angeles
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this

11-tl J

day of

JUY\ -e..,

2016, by

_tv\
__a_r_e"'-a_r_e_r__G_\_\_e,,_S_____, proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person who appeared before me.
~· 6 • • 0 •

1·
~·

~

z

i .. ~

e. • .

Art°v'i<tv 6

,, • • • ,

Commission # 2109457
.
Notary Public - Californla
Los Angeles County

t

$:z

...

J. •~ .• i1l ~own; txPJ'e ~a,x :,6..z~1 gl ,
Place Notary Seal and/or Stamp Above --

**** **** *** *** **** ****** **** ** **** ** ** ** *** *** **** **** ******
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

§
§
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES§
Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared the affiant, who being by me duly sworn,
deposed as follows:
1

My name is Margaret Giles. I am of sound mind, capable of making this statement, and have
personal knowledge of these facts which are true and correct.
'

"I hold the office of assistant secretary, and am the authorized representative of Fire Insurance
Exchange. I am duly authorized by said organization to execute this statement.
"Fire Insurance Exchange waives rights provided by the Texas Insurance Code and other applicable
law and acknowledges the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance.
"Fire Insurance Exchange voluntarily enters into this consent order and consents to the issuance and
service of this consent order."

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before

(NOTARY STAMP)

_0_-_v_Y\..<._~~-' 2016.
Please-See Attached

CA No~e1ry Certificate
Signature of Notary Public
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CALIFORNIA JURAT
**************************************************************************************
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the Identity of the
individual who signed the document to which this
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness,
accuracy, or validity of that document,

\

State of California
County of Los Angeles

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this

1..2 t\J

day of_j_\)_(\_-e_ _

~ 2016, by

--'tv\'--'-a"""-'r__...g;J-a-=---r_et
___Q,_\_\_B_S.
__~, proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person who appeared before me.

r:e

e

t

~

-·
;i : .-.,;
z

l.

+ v v

A

t

;0:;1?s~~~t;;0:4:7

e

•t

z
Notary Public • California ~
Los Angeles County
~
6 1
0

+Ml S'211U; sx~rt;' ~"j' t }a

Place Notary Seal and/or Stamp Above

d

i
'

***********************************************************
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SECOND AMENDED SETILEMENT AGREEMENT AND STIPULATION

This Second AJ¥nded Settlement Agreement and Stipulation ( "Settlement Agreement"),
entered into on the 2~ 1>'bf August, 2013, amends and supersedes the Settlement Agreement and
Stipulation entered into on the 18th day of December, 2002, as amended on 13th of June, 2003
("2003 Amended Settlement Agreement"), by and among the State of Texas ("Texas"), the
Office of the Attorney General ("OAG"), 'the Texas Department of Insurance ("TDI''), including
the Texas Commissioner of Insurance ("Commissioner") (hereafter sometimes referred to
collectively as the "State"), and defendants Fire Underwriters Association, Farmers Group, Inc.,
individually and d/b/a Farmers Underwriters Association, Farmers Insurance Exchange, Fire
Insurance Exchange, Texas Farmers Insurance Company, Mid-Century Insurance Company of
Texas, Mid-Century Insurance Company, Farmers Texas County Mutual Insurance Company,
Truck Insurance Exchange, and Truck Underwriters Association (hereafter sometimes referred to
collectively as the "Farmers Parties"). The State and the Farmers Parties (hereafter collectively
the "Parties") agree as follows :
I. DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this Settlement Agreement, the following terms have the meanings
specified below:
"Administrative Proceeding" means the Notice of Public Hearing, Docket No. 454-030193.D, To Consider Whether Commissioner's Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 02-0844
Should Be Affirmed and Whether Disciplinary Action Should Be Taken Against Farmers
Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange, which TDI issued on or about September 18,
2002.
"AG Lawsuit" means Cause No. GV202501, The State of Texas and The Texas
Commissioner of Insurance v. Farmers Group, Inc., Farmers Underwriters Association, Fire
Underwriters Association, Farmers Insurance Exchange, and Fire Insurance Exchange, in the
261st Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, filed on or about August 5, 2002, and
including all amendments thereto.
"Agreed Discounts" means the discounts described in Section IV, Paragraph 3(b), below.
"Associations" means defendants Fire Underwriters Association and Farmers Group, Inc.
d/b/a Farmers Underwriters Association, acting as the Exchanges' attorneys in fact.
"Amended Order of Preliminary Approval" means an order substantially in the form
attached as Exhibit A.
"Automobile insurance" means private passenger automobile insurance.
"Automobile Insurance Providers" means defendants Texas Farmers Insurance Company,
Mid-Century Insurance Company of Texas, Mid-Century Insurance Company, Farmers Texas
County Mutual Insurance Company, and Truck Insurance Exchange.

EXHIBIT
55935068.2

5
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.. Cease and Desist Order.. means the Cease and Desist Order. No. 02-08.+-L \\hi ch the
Com1nissioner signed and cntt!rcd against the Exchanges. on or about August 13. 2002.
"Claim Form.. means the form to be used by applicants for the Credit Usage Notice: Fund.
attached as Exhibit E hereto an<l addressed in Section IV. Paragraph .+(b) hdow .
.. Commissioner.. means the Texas Commissioner of Insurance .
..Court° means the 26Ist Judicial District Court of Travis County. Texas. in ''hich the
AG Lawsuit \\as tiled .
.. Credit Period"' shall have the 111eaning given it in Section IV. Paragraph 2. below.
.. Credit Usage Notice Fund.. shall have the meaning given it in Section IV. Paragraph 4.
below.
··credit Usage Notice .. means a notice of adverse action under the Fair Credit Reporting
Act.
'·Effective Date'' means the date by which all of the followfog have occurred: (i) an
Order of Preliminary Approval has been entered by the Court in the AG Lawsuit giving notice of
a hearing on the Settlement of the Settlement Classes" claims; (ii) the Court has approved the
Settlement in all respects: (iii) a Final Judgment as described below shall have been entered by
the Court and not vacated. stayed. or modified in any material way. upon appeal or otherwise:
and (iv) either the time to appeal or otherwise seek review of the Final Judgment has expired
without any appeal having bec;:n taken or review sought. or if an appeal is taken or review sought.
the expiration of five <lays after such an appc;:al or review shall haw been finally determined by
the highest court before which appeal or review is sought and is not subject to further judicial
review .
.. Exchanges.. means Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange .
.. Exchanges Lawsuit'" means Cause No. GN-203156. Farmer.\· !11.rnrann! Etchange and
Fire Insurance £yc/umge 1·. Jose Jfontemayor, indfridtw!~r and in his capacity as Texas
Commissioner <?f' l11.rnn111ce. and Texas Department ol !11.rnrunce. in the 353rd Judicial District
Court of Travis County. Tl!xas.
··F/\R/\ ·· means Fanners /\uto Risk Assessment.

··FCR/\ ·· means the Fair Cn:<lit Reporting /\ct.
.. Fogel Action .. means lk11;u111i11 Fogel ,.. Farmers Group. l11C: .. et u/.. Case No. BC

JOO 142. in the Superinr Court for the State of Ctlifornia for the County of Los /\ngeks. in '' hich
a final judgment \\as signed on Dcccmber 11. 2011.

.. ,, PRX. means Farmers

Proper!~

Risk /\sscssmcnt.
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.. I lomeo\\ners insurance"' means and includes policies written on lDl-promulgated forms
described as HO-A (including TDP-l ). HO-B (as defined in ··Released Claims.. ). HO-B-CON.
and I 10-B-T. and all endorsements. promulgated or approved. for use\\ ith such forms .
.. IDA Eligibility'" shall have the meaning ghen it in Section IV. Paragraph J(a). below.
··Individualized Discount AdJ·ustment'" shall have the meaninu euiwn it in Section IV.
Paragraph 3. below.
~

1

·-rinal Judgment"" means a final judgment to be rendered by the 261' Judicial District
Court of Travis County. Texas. substantially in the form attached as Exhibit K hert!to.

··.\fohbs Action'' means In re Farmers fns11ra11ce Co. Inc. FCRA Lirig,. No. CIY-03-158F. including all cases consolidated or coordinated in MDL No. 1564. before the U.S. District
Court for the Western District of Oklahoma. in which a final judgment was entered on
September 29. 2011.
.. MOU" means the Memorandum of Understanding between and among the Parties.
which was signed by authorized representatives of the Parties on November 30. 2002.
"Notice of Proposed Class Settlement'' means the notice of this Settlement Agreement
and of the Settlement Hearing substantially in the form of Exhibit B hereto that is to be made
available to all persons in the Settlement Classes pursuant to Section Ill. Paragraph 7 below.
"OAG CIDs" means all Civil Investigative Demands that OAG has served on the
Released Parties that are listed in the attached Exhibit N.
··Opt-Out Claimant"' means a member of the Settlernent Classes who submits a timely
and valid request l()r exclusion in accordance with the Amended Order of Preliminary Approval
and the Notice of Proposed Class Settlement. and who does not revol-..e that request for exclusion
in writing at least seven (7) days prior to the Settlement llt!nring. Su<.:h requests for exclusion
shall apply to all of the Released Claims which a given Opt-Out Claimant has against the
Released Parties.
··Opt-Out Claims'" means Released Claims that belong lo Opt-Out Claimants. Opt-Out
Claims are not settled by this Settlement Agreement.
..Order of Preliminary Approval .. ml:!ans the Order signed by the District Court on June
~7. 2003. <.:e1tifying the Settlement Classes and preliminarily apprO\ ing the ~003 Settlement
Agreement.
.. Prospe<.:ti\·e Rate Reduction .. shall have the meaning gin:n it in Section IV. Pmagraph I.
hdo\\ .
.. Rckased Claims.. means and includes. \\ith n.:spcct to homem\ners in.suran<.:e offered or
sold h) the Released Parties. all existing. kno\\ n dai111.s and l ·ni...no\\ n Claims. t.kmands and
<.:ausc.s of a<.:tion against the Rdeascd Parties. '' hether pending or thn.:atcncJ . .suspectcd or
unsu~pccteJ. <.:onlingcnt or non-contingent. for all existing. kno\\ n and unkmm n damages and
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n:medics that arise out of or relate to the acts and. or occurrences alleged in the AG lm\·suit. or in
the Cease and Desist Order or the Administrnti\'e Proceedings. or in the OAG ClDs to the extent
any such acts or occurrences took place prior to November 30. 2002. including but not limited to
issues concerning or related to a management fee or fees. the placement of policyholders in a
particular insuring entity. the age of home discount. the unfunded catastrophe load. the decision
to no longer offer 110-B policies (including llO-Protector Plus (PTP). 110380 endorsement.
TDP-2. TDP-3. OF-Builder's Risk. and 1-10-A with I 10-170 endorsement (collectively referred
to herein as .. , (0-B'.)). the offering of HO-A policies in place of HO-B policies. territorial
discounts. credit scoring. the use of the Farmers Property Risk Assessment. or the rates that the
Released Parties haYe charged for homeowners policies and endorsements and all notices and
statements that the Released Parties have made or issued in connection \Vith the above. including
but not limited to the notices of non-renewal of the HO-B policies and notices issued pursuant to
the Fair Credit Reporting Act. The State·s release of claims against Texas Farmers Insurance
Company related to credit scoring is expressly based on Texas Fanners Insurance Company's
representation that it did not and has not used credit scores. insurance scores. credit reports or
any other method of calculating premiums based on credit history until 2011. at which time it
began using the credit model that is on file with TOI. .. Released Claims.. also include any
claims, demands, or causes of action to the effect that the discounted rates adopted by the
Exchanges from November 1 L 2002. through and including August 3 I, 2003. are unfair,
unreasonable. discriminatory. misleading or excessive. With respect to the automobile insurance
offered or sold by the Released Parties ... Released Claims'' includes all existing claims, demands,
and causes of action related only to the disclosure or nondisclosure of consumer credit
information or the disclosure or nondisclosure of the use or effect of using consumer credit
infonnation. including claims under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. "Released Claims.. does not
include individual claims or complaints about claims payments. handling or processing pursued
by individual claimants directly or such indi\ idual claims or complaints about claims payments.
handling or processing as may be pursued by TOI under Article 21.55, Texas Insurance Code.
v.hich are identified in a schedule which has be~n proYided by TDI to the Farmers Parties.
Remedies for any such scheduled claims or complaints. if pursued by the TDI. shall be limited to
the payment of interest under m1ick 21.55. section 6 (now § 542.060). of the Texas Insurance
Code (which interest is not part of the total value of this settlement). as the result of noncompliance with that statute. and may not include lines or penalties or any other relief: except
relief may include corrective action respecting procedures. "Released Claims .. also does not
include claims that have been asserted in Cause No. GY00027 l. ,\'tale o/Texas r. Texas Farmers
111.rnrance Company. et al.. which was pending in the 200th Judicial District Court of Travis
County. Texas. relates to bettem1ent in the context of automobile insurance in the Texas market.
and was dismissed in 2003.
··Released Parties.. means and includes Farmers Group. Inc .. individually an<l d/bia
Farmers Underwrik•rs Association. Fire Underwriters Association. formers Insurance Exchange.
Fire Insurance Fxchange. Texas Farmers Insurance Company. Mid-Century Insurance Company
of Texas. Mi<l-Centur) Insurance (\lmpan). Farmers Texas County i\lutual Insurance Compan).
Truck Insurance Exchange. and l'rm:k l mkrnrih:rs Association. as well as their afliliatcs.
olfo.:ers. emplo) ees. agents. d ircctors or gm ernors. repn:scntati \·cs. attorne\ s. predecessors.
successors and assigns.
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.. Rdeasing Parties .. means and im:lu<les Texas. the OAG (both on behalf of Texas and.
subject to Court approval. the members of the Settlement Classes defined below). the TDL and
the Commissioner.
.. Rt:trospcctiw Rate Reduction .. shall haYe the meaning gi\'en it in Section IV. Paragraph
2. below.
··settlement"' shall have the meaning given it in Section II. belo\v .
.. Settlement Classes.. means and includes (I) all of the Exchanges· Texas homeowners
insurance policyholders (a) \\hose homeowners insurance policy incepted (including renewals)
from December 28. 2001. through and including December 27. 2002. or (b) who received a
notice at any time after November 14. 200 I. that their HO-B policy would not be renewed (the
.. Rate Class .. ): (2) all of the Exchanges' Texas homeowners insurance policyholders \vho
according to Farmers records were eligible to receive discounts for FPRA. age of home. or
territory from November 16. 2000. through and including December 10, 2002 (the .. Discount
Class,.); and (3) all Texas homeowners or automobile insurance policyholders of the Exchanges
or the Automobile Insurance Providers who according to Farmers records were provided or
should have been provided a Credit Usage Notice from October L 1999, through February 28.
2003 (the "Credit Usage Notice Class'') .
.. Settlement Class Members"' means all members of the Settlement Classes except for
Opt-Out Claimants .
.. Settlement Fund.. shall have the meaning given it in Section IV. below .
.. Scttkment I fearing .. means the hearing to be held before the District Court of Trm is
County. Texas. to determine (a) \\hether this Settlement Agreement. including the Settlement
Fund and the attached exhibits. should be approved as fair. adequate and reasonable: and (b)
\\hether the final Judgment should be entered .
.. Summary Notice of SettlemenC shall have the meaning given it m Section III.
Paragraph 7. below .
.. Unknown Claims.. means any and all provisions. rights. and benefits conferred either
(a) by section 15--l2 of the Cali f<.m1ia Civil Code. or (b) by any federal law or law of any state or
territory or the l lnite<l Swtcs. or by any principle of common law that is similar. comparable. or
equivalent to section 1542 of the California Civil Code. with respect to the Claims released
pursuant lo part 11.B. Se1.:tion 15.+2 ofthe California Ci\ ii Code reads:
A GENERAL REI.EASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS
WI llCI I Tl II: CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT
TO EXIST IN I !IS OR I IER FAVOR Al II IE TIME OF
EXFCl' ll>JG 1r REl.F:\SI·~. WI llCI I IF KNOWN BY l llM
OR I 11-:R Ml sr IL\ VF \L\TFRL\LLY AFFECTED l llS OR
I IER SF ITI LMLN r Wirt I n 11: DFB l'<JR.

n
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II. RECITALS
WHEREAS. on or about October I. 1999. the FARA discount program was introduced in
Texas for the Farmers Parties· automobile policyholders:

:woo.

\VI IEREAS. on or about Non!mber 16.
the FPRA discount program \\as
introduced in Texas for the Farmers Parties· homeo\vners policyholders:

WllEREAS. on or about November 9. 2001. the Exchanges announced they \\ould no
longer renew Texas 110-B homeowners policies:
WllEREAS. on or about November 14. 2001. the Exchanges began issuing notices of
non-renewal of HO-B policies to Texas HO-B homeowners insureds:
WHEREAS. on or about January. 2002. the TOI initiated a market conduct examination
of the Farmers Parties pursuant to article 1.15 of the Texas Insurance Code:
WHEREAS. on or about December 28. 200 I. Fire Insurance Exchange began offering
Texas HO-A homeowners policies for former HO-B insureds;
WHEREAS. on or about March 20, 2002. Farmers Insurance Exchange began offering
Texas HO-A homeowners policies for fom1er HO-B insureds:
WHEREAS. on or about August 5, 2002, the OAG. on behalf of Texas and the TOI.
brought the AG Lawsuit against the Farmers Parties;
WI IEREAS. on or about August 13. 2001. the TO[ brought an Application for
Emergency Cease and Desist Order against the Exchanges:
WHEREAS. on or about August 13. 2002. the Commissioner entered the Cease and
Desist Order against the Exchanges:
WHEREAS. on or about August 14. 2002. the TOI filed a Report to the Commissioner of
Insurance concerning the Exchanges:
WI IEREAS. the OAG has served the ·'OAG CIDs" on the Released Parties:
WI IEREAS. on or about August 30. 2002. the Exchanges brought the Exchanges LI\\ suit
against the Commissioner and TOI. appealing from the Cease and Desist Order and also seeking
a declaratory judgment that. inter a/ia. the Commissioner and TOI lack the authority to issue the
Cease and Desist Order and to institute disciplinary action as outlined in the Report to the
Commissioner of Insurance Ii led hy TDI on or about August 1-l. 2002:

\\'I IEREAS. on or about September 18. 2002. the lDI commcn<:eJ thc AdministratiH:
Prrn.:cedings against the Exchanges:
\\'I I ERE:\S. on llr about September 2-L 2002. the l:xchangcs ga\ e notice to their Texas
homcm\ ners insureds that the Exchanges \\Otild not be ofkring con:ragc or renc\\ mg
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homeo\\ncrs insurance policies. with dTecti\·e <latl.!s of such non-rene\\nl action foiling bel\\een
November 11. 2002 and November I 0. 2003. and also notified their agents they would accept no
ne\\ business alter November 11. 2002:
WHEREAS. on November 13. 2002. TOI agreed to extend the effoctive date of the Cease
and Desist Order for thirty days through December I 0. 2002. to allov.. the Parties an opportunity
to negotiate a settlement of these matters and the Exchanges. in tum. agreed to continue off~ring
coverage and rene\ving homeowners insurance policies until December 10. 2002. with a base
rate reduction of 6.8% from the rate stmcturc used in the period immediately prior to Novt!mber
2002:
WHEREAS. after considering the benefits to be gained under the Settlement Agreement.
the risks associated with continuing to prosecute this complex and time-consuming litigation. the
likelihood of success on the merits of the litigation. the public interest in an etlicient market for
homeowners and automobile insurance. the welfare of Texas· consumers. and to avoid further
expense and inconvenience. the State believes this Settlement Agreement is fair. adequate.
reasonable. and in the best interests of the Settlement Classes;
WHEREAS, the Farmers Parties, while denying each of the claims alleged herein and
further denying wrongdoing of any kind whatsoever, and without admitting liability, have agreed
to enter into the Settlement Agreement to avoid further expense. inconvenience, and the
distraction of a burdensome and lengthy litigation, and in order to be completely free of any
further controversy with respect to the Released Claims;
WHEREAS, the Parties have agreed that there should be a global settlement of all of the
Released Claims. as herein defined. and this document sets forth the tem1s of the Parties·
settlement agreement. which was reached atter anns· length negotiations between the State and
the Farmers Parties (the ''Settlement"):
WHEREAS. the Cou11 has certified the Settlement Classes and preliminarily apprO\ed
the 2003 Amended Settlement Agreement by order of June 27. 1003 (.. Order..). \vhich was
appealed to the Third Court of Appeals and the Texas Supreme Court. which affinned the Order.
and the case was ultimately remanded to this Court on March 9. 2010:
WHEREAS, upon its remand to the Court. this case was stayed pending the resolution of
certain nationwide clac;s actions involving some of the claims made in the AG Lawsuit. including
the Fogel and ,\/ohhs Actions. in which final judgments approving settlement agreements were
issued on September 29. 2011. and December 21. 2011. rcspecti\cly:
WI f ERE/\S the passage of time caused by the lengthy appeal and the settlement
agreements in the FoKel and .\lohhs Actions haw necessitated certain Iimited changes to the
2003 /\mended Settlement Agreement:
NOW Tl IFR£SORE IT IS AG RI TD by the Parties that su~ject to appro\al of the
Judicial District Court of Travis County. Tl.!xas. the AG Lrnsuit. the Administrati\c Pro1.:el.!ding.
the Exchangl.!s Lawsuit. and the other matters in Sl.!ction IX hdow arc conditionally settled. on
the folhm ing terms and conditions:
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Ill. CERTIFICATION OF SETTLEMENT CLASSES
I.
The Parties shall promptly and jointly submit this Settlement Agreement.
including the exhibits hereto. to the Court for preliminary approval.
2.
rhe State has sought. and the Farmers Parties have agreed to. conditional
certification of the Settlement Classes pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. \\hich the Comt
granted in its June 27. 2003 Order. The Fam1ers Parties do not agree to certification of the
Settlement Classes for any purpose other than to eftectuate this Settlement Agreement. In thl.!
event that the Court \Vere not to approw and certify the Settlement Classes in all respects as
defined in this Settlement Agreement. ( 1) any stipulations and agreements made herein are null
and void and (2) it is understood that the Farmers Parties \Vould challenge the certification of a
litigation class and nothing relating to this Settlement Agreement \'viii be introduced into
evidence or used in any way to impede the exercise of that right.
3.
The State shall file an amended motion for preliminary approval that requests the
Cou11 to enter an Amended Order of Preliminary Approval substantially in the form of Exhibit A
hereto.
4.
The Parties agree that the Court may enter an order conditionally certifying the
Settlement Classes and appointing the State of Texas. through the Attorney General. as
representative and counsel for the Settlement Classes.
5.
If this Settlement Agreement is tenninated pursuant to its terms. or if the Effective
Date does not occur for any reason. the conditional certification of the Settlement Classes shall
be vacated.
6.
In additional proceedings before the Court (and before any appellate courts. if
necessary). the State shall continue to affirmatively present their support for certification of the
Settlement Classes and for final judicial approval of the Settlement Agreement.
7.
Subject to the Courf s prior preliminary approval of the Settlement Agreement
(including the exhibits hereto). the Farmers Parties shall assume responsibility for identifying.
locating. and providing a copy of the Notice of Proposed Class Settlement. substantially in the
fom1 attached as Exhibit B hereto. to as many members of the Settlement Classes as is
reasonably practicable by means of a direct mailing to such Settlement Classes members· most
recent address in the Farmers Parties· records. In addition. the OAG. TD! and the Fannas
Parties shall disseminate a Summary Notice of Settlement. in the fom1 attached hereto as Exhibit
C. by posting the Summary Notice of Settlement through their respective \Veb-sitcs
(~ww.formers.con1.
\\W\~'.oag.state.tx.us.
and W\V\v.tdi.state.tx.us). as well as at
\~ww.TexasFarml.!rsSetth;me_nt.com. beginning as soon as practicable alkr the Com1· s l.!ntry of
th<: Order of Pn:liminal) :\pprmal and continuing until the date of the Scttk1rn.:11t llearing. the
full Notice or Propos1.:d Cla'.'\S Settlement also shall be made mailable through these \\ehsitl.!S
0\ l.!I' the saml.! period
time. In order to <l\'Oid any t.:onrusion. 110 other documents intt.:rprcting
the Settlcm1.:nt Agre1.:ment or the r..;otit.:e of Propos.:d Class Scttlcm<:nt. or the pnn·isions or 1.:rll:ct
of such documents.\\ ill he posted on th.: Parties· \\·ehsites \\ ithout prior Court appnn al.

or
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IV. SETTLEMENT FU:"<JD
In conjunction with the settlement of the Released Claims. the Released Parties agree to
create a settlement fund (.. Settlement Fund .. ) \Vi th the folio\\ ing components:
I.
Prospective Rate Reduction. Subject in all respects to Paragraph I ( b) belO\v. the
Exchanges agreed (I) to reduce their HO-A primary contract homeO\\ nc:rs insurance (excluding
endorsements) base rates in effect as of November 10, 2002 in the overall average amount of
6.8° o. based on a state\\ ide m erage rate indication for all classes. dfoctive as of November 11.
2002 (the "Prospective Rate Reduction .. ). (2) to refrain from any innease in those base rates that
would take effect prior to midnight on August 3 l. 2003. provided. however, that rates can be
changed to include charges for any existing endorsement or any new endorsements approved by
TDI or for coverage changes requested by policyholders. and (3) for the period December 11.
2002 through August 3 I. 2003. to adopt the Agreed Discounts described in Section IV.
Paragraph 3(b) hereo[
a.
The reduction in premiums contemplated by the Prospective Rate
Reduction was undertaken for all Texas policyholders who renewed an existing HO-A
homeowners' insurance policy through the Exchanges or obtained a new policy.
b.
It is understood and agreed to by the Parties that adopting the Agreed
Discounts as contemplated under this settlement will change each customer·s rate even
though the 6.8<% reduction is made to the base rate;
c.
If legislation or regulation is hereafter enacted that has the effect of
requiring or compelling the Exchanges to implement a rate reduction or rollback. then:
(I)
The Exchanges' obligation to issue or grant credits or refunds
under the Prospective Rate Reduction and. if the legislation or regulation is
retroactive. under the Retrospective Rate Reduction. will be n:duced by the
amount of the rate reduction or rollback to customers mandated by such
legislation or regulation;
(2)
In the e\·ent any such rate reduction or rollback is enacted or
adopted, the Exchanges· rates and rate structures on the day before the effecti\e
date of any such rate reduction or rollback shall be deemed to revert back to the
rates and rate structures in ctlcct as of Nm ember I 0. 2002.
Under no
circumstances would such rate reduction or rollback be applied to the Exchanges·
rates in effect as the result of the Prospective Rate Reduction. the Retrospective
Rate Reduction. or any other term of this Settlement Agreement.

O)
This consi<lcration \\as p1-c\ iously pnn idcd to the
pursuant to the Parties· agreement.

('las~

Members

'I
Retrospective Rate Reduction. In addition to the Prospccti\ e Rate Re<lrn.:tion.
for all rcxas polic)holders \\ho \\ere insured under an I 10-A plilicy form issued by the
1·.xchanges at any time during the period commencing on Dct:emher 28. 2001 up to and including
Non:mbcr 10. ~002 (the .. Cn:dit Period .. ). the Fxchange.s agree lo fund a R-:tro.spccti\t: Rate
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Rt:dw:tion in the amount of 6.8° o of the base premium for the 110-A policy form earned by the
Exchanges during those policies· actual term (.. Retrospecti,·e Rate Reduction'").
a.
For those Texas policyholders \\ho were insured under an HO-A policy
fom1 issued by the Exchanges during the Credit Period but such policy is no longer in
dTcct or is not renewed at the next renewal date atkr the 30th day following the Effectin~
Date. the Retrospective Rate Reduction shall be paid by means of a refund check based
on each individual HO-A policy·s base rate premium earned with appropriate release
language in favor of the Rd eased Parties as an endorsement. Refund checks in payment
of the Retrospective Rate Reduction \\ill he processed and paid on: thirty (30) days atter
the Effective Date.
b.
For those Texas policyholders who were insured under an HO-A policy
form issued by the Exchanges during the Credit Period "'ith coverage going forward
beyond the next renewal date after the 30th day following the Effective Date. the
Retrospective Rate Reduction shall be applied as either a credit or a refund check, at
Fam1ers· election. Unearned policy premiums that may be returned to the policyholder
shall not include the credit or refund. If a credit is used, the credit shall be applied to the
first premium notice for such HO~A policies renewed after the 30th day following the
Effective Date.
3.
Individualized Discount Adjustment. In addition to the Prospective Rate
Reduction and Retrospective Rate Reduction described above, and with respect to Texas
homeowners insurance policyholders who did not receive the Agreed Discounts for FPRA, age
of home. and territory at any time during the period commencing November 16, 2000.
continuing through and including Deccmher I 0. 2002. the day immediately preceding the
adoption of the Agreed Discounts described in Paragraph J(b) below. the Exchanges agree to
fund an .. Individualized Discount Adjustment" payment.
u.
Payments to indi,idual Texas homco\\ncrs insurance policyholders for the
Individualized Discount Adjustment shall be determined in the following fashion: The
Individualized Discount Adjustment payment for each Texas policyholder equals the
amount by which the premium actually charged for the Texas policyholder's policy
exceeded the premium which would have been charged if the Exchanges had adopted
discounts for FPRA. age of home. and territory clements at the Agreed Discounts on a
revenue neutral basis. rather than the ksscr discounts which were actually adopted on a
revenue neutral basis (the .. IDA Eligibility .. ) as providt:d in Paragraph J(b) below. In
calculating each policyholder's IDA Uigihility. if the aggregate of the three discount
factors (FPRA. age of home. or territory) results in a negative value for that individual.
then the Individual Discount Adjustment shall be considered a zero.
b.
The Parties· <ictuaries hme met and agreed on discounts for FPRJ\ and age
of home. as well as territorial rate re\ isions. to be applie<l lix purposes of the
lndi\ iduali.re<l Discount Adjustment and also to he applied to th<: same factors for the
period identified in Section IV. Paragraph I hereof (the .. Agreed Discounts .. ). hir
infornwtional purposes. schedules setting forth the r\g.recJ Discounts for the FPRA and
age of home discounts and the t<:rritorial rate re\·isions to he applied fix purposes of the
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lrn.li\ i<lualized Discount Adjustment are attached as Exhibits D-1 and D-3. and schedules
setting forth the Agreed Discounts for the FPRA and age of home discounts and the
territorial rate revisions to be applied commencing December 11. 2002, and continuing
through and including August 31. 2003. are attached as Exhibits D-2 and D-3.
c.
No lndividualizt!d Discount Adjustment benefits shall be paid or credited
prior to the Effective Date.
d.
Credits and pa} 1nent of the lndiYidualized Discount Adjustment shall be
made in the same manner and at the same time as the Retrospective Rate Reduction listed
above.
e.
Thirty (30) days after the final payment is made or credit provided under
this section dealing with the Individualized Discount Adjustment. the Released Parties
shall report to the OAG and TDI the amounts so paid and credited.
4.
Credit Usage Notice Fund. In addition to the Prospective Rate Reduction. the
Retrospective Rate Reduction, and the Individualized Discount Adjustment, the Released Parties
further agree initially to provide funds in the total amount of $3.0 million, but will provide
additional funds if necessary ( .. Credit Usage Notice Fund"), as well as certain non-cash benefits,
to compensate eligible Settlement Class Members who allege that adverse actions were taken by
the Farmers Parties without providing sufficient notice as required by the Fair Credit Reporting
Act. 15 U.S.C. § 1681 m. resulting in credit report inaccuracies going undetected and potentially
resulting in FPRA or FARA discounts lower than would have resulted from correct credit
information or to assignment to a company affiliated with the Farmers Parties having a higher
premium structure.
a.
Eligibility for the Credit Usage Notice Fund is limited to Credit Usage
Notice Class Members who were issued an automobile or homeowners insurance policy
by one or more Rdeased Parties during the time period October l. 1999. through
February 28. 2003: provided however. that any eligible Settlement Class Member who
mailed a timely claim form (or on whose behalf such a claim form was submitted)
pursuant to the settlement agreement in the 1\!lohhs Action is not eligible for any
additional benefits. including cash payments. described in this component (part IV.4) of
the Settlement Agreement.
h.
Submission of a completed Claim Form in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit E (""Claim Form .. ) is a prerequisite to any individual receiving a credit report
code to obtain a free copy of his or her credit report from Equifax and any payment from
the Credit l fsagc Notice Fund. Eligible Settlement Class Members will have until 60
days alter the Settlement I lcaring to mail-in the Claim Form. A timely submitted and
complde<l Claim Form entitles the eligible Settlement Class Member to access and
n.:\ iew at no cost his or her indi\ idual credit n:port as maintained by Equifax. Inc. A
Claim Form \\ill be consid1:nxl complete if it provides all of the reqrn:stcd information
cxt.:cpt a policy number. so lnng as th1: inli.mnation provided is suflicicnt to identil~ th1:
claimant from the rc1.:on.ls lll' the lklcascd Parties after a good faith effort. Each digihle
S<.:ttl<:ml.'nt Class l\kmhcr \\ill n:cci\ 1: on!~ one Claim Form \\ ith the Class Noti1.:e and is
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eligible to
(d) below.

recein~

only one credit report code and one payment as provided in paragraph

c.
Within 15 business days atter the deadline to mail-in the Claim Form.
each eligible Settlement Class Member who timely completes and submits a Claim Fonn
''ill be mailed a credit report code and accompanying letter on how class members may
use the credit report code to review their individual credit report for accuracy. The credit
report code will expire 30 days from the date of mailing.
d.
Settlement Class Members who use the credit report code and re\iew their
credit reports \\ill be given the opportunity to certify online that they reviewed their
individual credit reports for accuracy within 45 days from the date of mailing of the letter
described in paragraph IV.4(c) above. The certification will read as follo\vs: .. I ce11ify
that I have reviewed my Equifax consumer credit report for errors and inaccuracies.'"
Each eligible Settlement Class Member who so certifies will be mailed a check in the
amount of thirty-five dollars ($35.00 US) within 60 days following receipt of the
Settlement Class Member's certification, assuming the Effective Date has passed.
e.
Each eligible Settlement Class Member who timely submits a Claim Form
shall also receive an educational credit brochure. explaining the importance of accurate
credit reports and the Settlement Class Member's right to review his or her credit report
and dispute any inaccuracies or errors contained in it.
f.
The Credit Usage Notice Fund shall terminate 180 days after the Effective
Date. To the extent that there is a remaining balance in the Credit Usage Notice Fund as
of this termination date, such remaining balance shall revert to the Released Parties.
g.
In agreeing to create the Credit Usage Notice Fund. the Parties agree that
the Released Parties have denied that there have been any overcharges to Texas
policyholders as the result of erroneous FPRA or FARA assignments. The Parties further
agree that neither this Settlement Agreement. nor the MOU. nor anything stated herein or
in the MOU or in connection with the Settlement should be construed or interpreted as an
admission or evidence of any wrongdoing or liability by any of the Released Parties or of
any violation of state or tederal law. including without limitation the Fair Credit
Reporting Act.
h.
Within 30 days after the last payment is made undl!r the Credit Usage
Noticl! Fund. the Released Parties shall provide a report to tht:> 01\G and TDI \\ hich
reflects the total number of Claim Forms submitted; the total dollar amount of payments
made to persons eligible to participate in the Credit Usage Notice Fund: the total number
of persons \\ho \Vere mailed checks: and the total number and dollar amount of
nl!gotiated checks.
i.
1'11e Parties ackn<mledge that as of Fi.:brunry .2003. Farmers has used the
hmns attached as I:::-:hihi!s F. G. 11. and I for new and rene\\t.:d Texas homeo\\ners and
automohile policies. The Parties further agree that Farmers can cease using these
cxi.:mplar forms of notice thirty (30) da) s after chey have suhmitted ri.:placement notice
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forms for Fanners T cxas homeowners and automobile policies to TOI. pro,·idcd that TOI
does not object to the replacement forms.

5.
Payment or Credit of 100%. \\'ith regard to the Individualized Discount
Adjustment. Released Parties have committed to a pa) mcnt or credit of I00° o of any premium
differential resulting from the adjustment process set forth in Section IV. Paragraph 3. These
calculations. which require individualized cakulations. have been made by Released Pm1ies and
will be reported to the OAG and the TDL and \Viii be subject to wrification by the TOI.
6.
Unclaimed Funds. The cash components of the Settlement Fund shall he
evidenced by a check that shall be valid for not less than 120 days at1er issuance. Any such
checks that are uncashed. unclaimed. undeliverable. or not negotiated after I 20 days from
issuance shall be subject to Texas Property Code§ 72.001 et seq.
7.
Mailing of Checks. All checks to Settlement Class Members mailed under this
Settlement Agreement must be accompanied by a letter and release language in the fonn attached
as Exhibit J.
8.
Attorneys' Fees and Investigative Costs. No later than 30 days after the
Effective Date, the Farmers Parties shall pay a total of $2 million to the State of Texas for its
attorneys' fees, expenses, and costs of investigation.

9.
Estimated value. Based upon the Parties· assumptions and projections. the
estimated total value of the Settlement is $117.500.000.
10.
Accounting Treatment for Settlement Fund Pav men ts and Credits. All
amounts paid or credited to policyholders for the Retrospective Rate Reduction. the
Individualized Discount Adjustment. and the Credit Usage Notice Fund components shall be
treated and accounted for by the Farmers Parties as a rctu111 of written premiums. The Fanners
Pm1ies shall also prepare such amendments as necessary to their previously reported statistical
plan filings to reflect a reduction in direct \Hitten premiums for amounts paid for the ahovereterenced components.
V. RELEASE
On the Effective Date. the State. for itself and for the Settlement Class Members.
RELEASES. ACQUITS. and FOREVER DISCI IARGES the Released Parties from all Released
Claims.
VI. FINAL .JUDGMENT
At the Settlement I Icaring. a Final Judgment. substantially in the form attached as t:xhihit
K hi.:reto. \viii he submitted to the Court. and i.:ntry requi.:stc<l. /\mong other things. the Final
.Judgment directs that the .Judicial District Court of Trm is County. Texas. expre!'lsly retains
jurisdiction to enforce and modify the relid granted in the Final Judgment. including injuncti\·e
relic[ to the fullest t.:xtent alltmcd h~ Texas la\\. The Parties also spccilically agrt.:c that the
'cnut.: for an) dispute arising under this Settlement t\grccmcnt shall he in the District Court of
I ra\is County. l'cxas.
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VII. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING SETTLEi\IE:'<IT CLASSES
I.
In the event that the Court were to alter or make any change in the Settlement
Classes or this Settlement Agreement (including the Settlement Fund) or to decline to apprO\ e
the Settlement Classes and this Settkmcnt Agreement (including the Settlement Fund) in all
respects, any of the Parties to this Settlement Agreement shall have the right to terminate the
Settlement and this Sctth:ment Agreement. In the event of such tennination. no further payml!nts
or credits will be made under the Settlement Fund and all releases and dismissals executed
hereunder wi II hecoml! null and 'oid.
2.
Any person within the Settlement Classes as defined may request not to
participate as a member of the Settleml!nt Classes. by submitting a timely request for exclusion
in accordance with the Amended Order of Preliminary Approval and the Notice of Proposed
Class Settlement. To be effective. any person requesting exclusion from the Settlement Classes
must submit a timely written request for exclusion. Such \Hitten request must contain all of the
information described in the discussion of Exclusion Requests that is contained in the Notice of
Proposed Class Settlement, and it !.!!l!l1. be sent to the address specified in the Notice of Proposed
Class Settlement, by first class mail. postmarked no later than thirty (30) days before the date
scheduled for the Settlement Hearing. Any person who submits such a timely written request
and who does not revoke that request for exclusion in writing at least seven (7) days prior to the
Settlement Hearing. is an Opt-Out Claimant. An Opt-Out Claimant thereby elects not to
participate in any benefits or payments under the Settlement Fund or this Settlement Agreement
and is deemed to have waived any and all claims to any part of the Settlement Fund.
3.
A Settlement Classes member who does not opt out may submit objections. if any
to (a) certification of the Settlement Classes: (b) the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
including the exhibits hereto; or (c) the proposed form of Final Judgment. In order for any such
objection to be considered by the Court at the Settlement Hearing. the o~jection must (a) contain
all of the infonnation described in the discussion of Objections that is contained in the Notice of
Proposed Class Settlement and (h) be sent to the addresses specified in the Notice of Proposed
Class Settlement. by first class U.S. mail. postmarked no later than the date specified b) the
Court.
4.
All Parties shall undertake to encourage part1c1pation of the putative class
members in the Settlement Classes. In the event that more than 2% of the policyholders eligible
to receive benefits from the Retrospective Rate Reduction or Individualized Discount
Adjustment portions of the Settlement Fund \\ere to opt out of the Settkml!nt Classes. any of the
Parties to this Settlement Agreement shall hm·e the right to terminate thl! Settlement and this
Settlement Agrecml!nt.

VIII. NO ADMISSION OF LIAHILITY
In entl!ring into this Settlement Agrl!cmcnt. the Parties agree that the Relcasl!J Partil!s
ha\ e LknieJ. and continuL' to deny. any \Hongdoing or liability with respect lo the chtims that
h<nc been made in the .\(i L1\\st1it. the Cease and Desist OnJ.:r. thl! i\dministratiw Prnce.:dings
and the OAG CIOs. nr that ha\e hl!c:n made or could hmc been made by or on behalf llf !hi.'
Exchanges' indi,·i<lual policy hokkrs in any othl..'r forum arising out of or rdating to the: su~je1..:t
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matters or the AG lawsuit. the Cease nnd Desist Order. the Administratin: Proceedings or the
OAG Cl Os. The Parties further agree that neither this Settlement Agreement nor anything stated
herein or in connection with the Settlement should be constnied or interpreted as an admission or
evidence of any wrongdoing or liability by any of the Released Parties. The Released Parties are
entering into this Settlement Agreement and the Settlement in order to amid the further expense
and burden of protracted litigation.
IX. RELATED PROCEEDINGS
I.
Dismissal With Prejudice of Administrative Proceeding, Setting Aside of
Cease and Desist Order, and Related Matters. TOI will request that the Administrative law
Judge in the Administrative Proceeding dismiss with prejudice TDrs claims in the
Administrative Proceeding, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L. and the
Commissioner will enter a final order, substantially in the form attached as Exhibit M hereto,
that dismisses those claims with prejudice and that also provides (a) the findings of the
Commissioner in the Cease and Desist Order are set aside in their entirety; (b) the Cease and
Desist Order is set aside in its entirety: (c) the findings and order shall be of no further force and
etlect whatsoever; and (d) neither the findings nor the order may be utilized as evidence ot~ or be
used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence ot: any alleged violation of law
or breach of contract by the Released Parties. The State agrees that the Application for
Emergency Cease and Desist Order, dated August 13, 2002. by Karen A. L. Barratt
(•'Application .. ) is of no further force and effect whatsoever. and neither the Application nor the
Order may be used as evidence of. or be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as
evidence of. any violation of law or breach of contract by the Released Parties. TOI also will set
aside in its entirety and with prejudice. substantially in the fom1 contained in the Commissioner's
On.ler attached as Exhibit M hereto. the ( 1) the Report concerning Farmers Insurance Exchange
and Fire Insurance Exchange dated August I 4. 2002. and (2) the "Notice of Report to
Commissioner: Alleged Violations by Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance
Exchanges:· dated August 14. 2002. The State agrees that, upon such setting aside. the Repo11 is
of no further force and effect \vhatsoever; and that such Report may not be used as evidence ot:
or be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence ot: any violation of law or
breach of contract by the Released Parties.
2.
Termination of OAG CIDs. All OAG C!Ds issued to the Released Pat1ics
(listed in Exhibit N hereto) shall be withdrawn and all associated investigations as to the
Released Parties shall be terminated. The investigations associated with the ti111e periods
CO\en:<l by each CID are concluded and there will be no new im·estigations or CIDs f(.)r these
time periods. The Farmers Parties also will dismiss with prcjt1t..lice their challenges that have
been ti led in the district courts of Travis County to certain of the 01\G CI Os. substantially in the
form of the example attached as Exhibit 0 hereto.
..,

Termination of Market Conduct Examination
The market con<luct
examination of the Exchanges commenced by rl>I in January 2001 pursuant to article 1.15 (no\\
revised to Section 401.051 ct. seq.) of the l'exas Insurance Cndc. and all associated
ill\ cstigations. shall be terminated and no new inn:stigation ''ill commence conccrning RdcascJ
Claims. The markct conduct examination report has nc.:\ er hecn linali11..'d and shall be '' ithdr~I\\ n
in its cntirc.:ty and \\ith prejudice. in the form attached as E\hihit M hcrl..'to. and sh<ill not be uscd
,l,
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in C\ icknce of or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as e\ iJencc of any \ iolation of
law or breach of contract by the Released Parties.

-L
Dismissal \Vith Prejudice of Exchanges' Lawsuit and Counterclaim. The
Exchanges agree that they \\ill dismiss \\'ith prejudice the claims that the Exchanges made
against TDI and the Commissioner and Jose Montemayor. individually. in the Exchanges
Lawsuit. substantially in the form attached as Exhibit 0 hereto. The Farmers Parties also will
dismiss with prejudice their counterclaim in the AG Lawsuit. substantially in the form contained
in the Final Judgment attached as Exhibit K hereto. The dismissal of the Fam1ers Parties·
counterclaim in the AG La\\suit shall ha\'e no effect on obligations set forth in the Protective
Orders entered therein regarding the Parties· continuing duties regarding confidential documents
or documents produced under seal or in camera.
5.
Abatement Pending Effective Date.
Upon execution of this Settlement
Agreement. counsel for the Parties in the legal proceedings referenced in this Section IX,
Paragraphs 1A above, will take all appropriate steps to stay or abate the matters that are the
subject of this Settlement Agreement until either (a) the Final Judgment entered in accord with
Section VI of this Settlement Agreement becomes final and no longer subject to appeal or
review. or (b) the Court refuses or declines to enter the Final Judgment in accord with this
Settlement Agreement, or (c) such a Final Judgment is reversed or vacated on appeal, or (d) it
becomes impossible for the Effective Date to occur for any reason. If the Effective Date occurs.
then the Parties agree that. within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, they will take the
appropriate steps in the cases listed in this Section IX to enter the indicated dismissals with
prejudice.
6.
Management Fee. For the Released Parties and any other company or reciprocal
or inter-insurance exchange associated or atllliated with the Released Parties. and regardless of
whether such entity is or is not subject to rate regulation in Texas. TOI agrees henceforward that
it will not consider the management t~e (profits or expenses) as a separate element in its
evaluation of such company·s expense structure or consider such management foe in the rate
process generally. but may consider the over-all expense component of the rate as it compares
the companies· expenses with other agency distribution companies doing business in Texas.
This section does not preclude TDI from evaluating overall rate levels as authorized by law.

X. OTHER PROVISIONS

I.
Cooperation. It is the mutual intent of the Parties to consummate this Settlement
Agreement promptly. The Parties therefore agree to cooperate and to e'<ercisc their best efforts
to the extent necessary to dlCctuate an<l implement all of its tenns and con<litions as quickly as
possible. The OAG. TOI. anJ the Commissioner further agree to comply with all reasonable
requests for assistance that the Released Partit!s may make in order to give effect to the purposes
of the Settlement. including (without limitation) providing affidavits and.or testimony in
connection \\ith any l<msuils. claims nr Jeman<ls that ha,·e heen made or coulJ have been made
hy or on behalf of the Released Parties· policyhokh.:rs in any forum arising out of or relating to
the sul~jcct math.:rs of the j\G Lmsuit (as amended). the Cease an<l Desist Order. or the
Adminislrati\e Proceedings. lhc intent anJ spirit of this Settlc1rn:nt J\gn:ement is to terminate
all of the disputes arising out of and relating to the Released Claims. except as provided herein.
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and to permit the Farmers Parties to continue to provide insurance in the rcxas market. I he
Parties agree to take all reasonable steps and exercise best efforts to achie\'e that goal. As an
initial step towards the restoration of a correct and constructive relationship between the
Released Parties und the TOI. the TOI agrees that should it have concern in the future about any
practice undertaken by the Released Parties. it will use its best efforts as authorized by statute to
contact the appropriate representative of the Released Parties to discuss and hopefully resohe
any such concerns. The Released Parties \Viii use their best efforts to notify the TOI. in advance.
of any material changes in their course of conduct.
2.
This Settlement Agreement and the Exhibits hereto constitute the entire
agreement among the Parties. All other agreements and understandings between the Parties.
including the MOU. are superseded by this Settlement Agreement.
This Settlement Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written
instrument signed by or on behalf of the Parties or their successors in interest.

3.

..J..

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Settlement Agreement, each Party
shall bear its O\Vn costs. including taxable court costs.

5.

The undersigned each represent that he or she is fully authorized to execute this
Settlement Agreement on behalf of the Parties for which he or she signs.
6.
This Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
parties hereto and their respective agents, representatives, successors and assigns.
This
Settlement Agreement can be signed in multiple counterparts.

THE STATE OF TEXAS. AND THE OfTICE OF
Tl IE A ITORNEY GENERAL

l3y:~attax
Director of Defense Litigation
Onicc of the Attorney General

L..,....q\..lC::'.~~~~~U.:::~L:--.:.+4-~:L.....;"--...a.:;.~~
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CAUSE NO. GV202501
r1 IE STATE Of TEXAS. Tl IE TEXAS
DEPARTl\IENT OF INSURANCE. and
Tl IE TEXAS COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE.

IN TI IE DISTRICT COURT

Plaintiffs.
\.

FARMERS GROUP. INC.. FARMERS
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION. FlRE
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE. TEXAS
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY.
MID-CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEXAS. MID-CENTURY INSURANCE

OF TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS

COMPAN~FARMERSTEXASCOUNTY

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE. and
TRUCK UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION.

261ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

De fondants.

ORDER OF

PRELIMINAl~Y

APPROVAL

This matter came on for hearing on October 18. 2013. at 9:00 a.m. for preliminary
approval of the Second Amended Scttlcmt:nt Agn:cmcnt and Stipulation of December 18. 2002 .
as amended on June 13, 2003. and as further amended on August

. 2013 {'"Second Amended

Settlement Agrccmcnf") bct\vccn the State of Texas. the Texas Department oflnsurance. and the
f cxas Commissioner

t)f

Insurance. on behalf of Tl.!xas policyholders of the Defendants in tht:

dasscs defined hdow (wlkt.:ti,dy. the "State") and I-ire l fndcrnritcrs Association. hmncrs
( iroup. Inc. <l b a hinrn:rs l 'mk·rn riters 1\ssociat ion. I'armers lnsurancl.! I'.xchange. Fire

St·t"oml Amendctl Settlement
.\~n.·emcnl

and Stipulation

EXlllHIT .\
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Insurance Exch:mgc. rcxas hmners Insurance Company. '.\lid-Century Insurance Company of
Texas. Mid-Century Insurance Company. Farmers Texas County Mutual Insurance Company.
fruck Insurance E:-.drnnge. and rruck l 'ndennitcrs Association (collccti\'ely. the ··Farmers
Parties.. ). the State and the Farmers Parties lrn,·e mO\e<l jointly. pursuant to Texas Rule of Ci' ii
Procedure Ruic

~2(e)

and Texas Insurance Code § 5~ 1.266. ll1r an Order of Preliminary

r\pproYal (the .. Order .. ) (I) prdiminarily appro\ing the settlement of all claims asserted in the
above-captioned cause (the .. Action··). the terms of which are set forth in the Second Amended
Settlement Agreement '' hich has been lilcd with the Clerk of the Court. and (2) approving the
proposed notice to the Classes.
The Court having read and considered the Second Amended Settlement Agreement and
attached exhibits. including the proposed Notice of Proposed Class Settlement. the proposed
Claim Fonn. the proposed form of Final Judgment. exhibits. pleadings and record in this case.
the evidence and nther materials presented at the hearing. and argument of counsel and
applicable authorities. finds that there exists substantial and sutlicient grounds for entering this
Order.

IT IS Tl IEREFORE ORDERED. ADJUDGED. AND DECREED THAT:
I.

The Court. for purposes of this Order. adopts all defined tem1s as set forth in the

Settlement Agreement.
'

Pursuant to Ruic 42 and Tl!xas Insurance Code

~~

54 I .251-.26 7. this Court

hl!rl!hy certifies. only for purposes of cffoctuating the Settlement Agreement. the folltming
Settlement Classes (the .. S1..·ttlcment Classes.. ):
( i)

.\II

nr

the Fxchangl!s. l'cxas lwmeo\\ ners insurance pol ic) lwlckrs
(a) \\hose ho1111..·m,ncrs insurance polic~ incepted {induding renc\\ab)
frnm lkt.:emhcr 28. 2001. through an<l including Dcccmhcr 27. 2002. or
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(b) \\ho recc:i\·e<l a notice at any time atlt:r Non~mbcr 1-l. 2001. that their
110-B policy \\'ould not be rene\\Cd (the .. Rate Class .. ):

3.

(ii)

All of the Exchanges· Texas homeo\vners insurance policyholders \\'ho
according to Fam1ers· records \\ere eligible to receive discounts for
FPRA. age of home. or territory from November 16. 1000. through and
including December 10. 2002 (the .. Discount Class .. ): and

(iii)

All Texas homeowners or automobile insurance policyholders of the
Exchanges or the Automobile Insurance Providers \\ho according to
Farmers· records had a homeowners or automobile insurance policy in
eftect with Fanners from October 1. 1999. through February 28. 2003 (the
.. Credit Usage Notice Class .. ).

The Court hereby acknowledges and confirms the State. through the Otlice of the

Attorney General. to fulfill the role of the Settlement Classes· Counsel. The Court finds that the
Attorney General's office is authorized to bring this class action by the 1wrens patriae authority
granted in sections 541.25 I and 541.256-57 of the Insurance Code and Rule 42 of the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure. See Farmers Group. Inc. v. Lubin, 222 S.W.3d 417 (Tex. 2007}.
4.

This Court additionally finds and concludes that each of the requirements of Rule

42(a) & (b) and§§ 541.256 and 541.257 of the Texas Insurance Code has been met. specifically:
(a) each of the Settlement Classes is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable:
(b) there arc questions of law or fact common to the Settlement Classes which predominate over
any individual questions: (c) the claims or defenses brought by the State on behalf of Farmers·
policyholders are typical of the claims or defenses of the Settlement Classes and the State is
authorized to bring claims on hehalf of the Settlement Classes: (d) in negotiating and entering
into the Settlement Agreement. the State has fairly and adequately represented an<l protected the
intcn:sts of the Settlement Classes: (e) the questions of law or foci common to the Settlement
Classes prr. :dominate O\cr

an~

questions affocting only indi\idual 1111..'llllx:rs: and (I)

ccrtif~ing

this Action as a class action for sdtlemcnt purposes is superior to other ;1\ailable methods for thl.'
foir and efficient adjudication of the contro\wsy .

.,
-.)-
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5.

rhc Court further linds that th1.·re has been no collusion bet\\een the State an<l the

Farmers Parties '' ith respect to negotiating the Settkment Agreement an<l that the State has
represented. and will continue to represent. the interests of the Farmers· policyholders fairl) and
adequately and \\'ithout a conflict of interests. Accordingly. the Court preliminarily approves:
(a) the Second Amended Setrlement 1\grecmcnt. including the tcnns and the rckases set forth

then:in. as being fair. just. reasonable. and adequate as to each of the parties thereto. and (b) the
Settlement Funds described therein. including the

Prospectin:~

Rate Reduction. Retrospective

Rate Reduction. Individualized Discount Adjustment. and Credit Usage Notice Adjustment
Fund. and the proposed additional consideration. subject to the right of any member of the
Settlement Classes to exclude himself or herself from the Settlement Classes in accordance with
the tenns set forth in the Settlement Agreement. and to show cause. if any exists. why a Final
Judgment should not be entered in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement.
6.

A hearing (the "Settlement Hearing .. ) shall be held before this Court on January

22. 2014. at 9:00 a.m. in the 53rd Judicial District Court Room: (a) to ddermine \Yhether the

proposed Second Amended Settlement Agree1111:nt is fair. reasonable. and adequate and should
be approved. and whether the Final Judgment should be entered as to claims asserted therein. or

which could have been asserted, against the Released Parties on the merits; (b) to determine
whether the Settlement Classes members· right to adequate n:pn:scntation has been satisfied: an<l
(c)

to reserve jurisdiction to d'foct and enforce the Scttkment Agrcc1111:11t.
7.

The Farmers Parties shall disseminate notice of the proposed Second ;\n1endeJ

Scttkmclll Agreement and Scttkmcnt I !earing to putati\c members of the Settlement Classcs
\\ ithin thirty (lO) days of the dak

or this

Order.

,\ copy

or thl..'

Scttkment (th\.' ··Nolie\.'··). togt:thcr \\ ith a copy of the Claim

F1\l'lll.

Notice of Prop(lSed Class
substantially in the form
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attached hereto as Exhibit l. shall he mailed by first-class U.S. mail. postage prepaid. to all
members of the Settlement Classes at the address of each such person as set forth in the records
of the Released Parties or as otherwise may be idcntifo:d through reasonable effort. In addition.
commencing within seven {7) days of the date of this Order and continuing until the date of the
Settlement I !earing. the Office of the Attorney General. the Texas Department of Insurance. and
the Fam1ers Parties shall post on their respective Internet web-sites (www.oag.state.tx.us.
\\ww.tdi.state.tx.us and ww\v.formers.com). as well as at w~nY:I~~<:isfm:mersS~el!l~m(;!nt.f9J11·
the Notice and a Summary Notice of Settlement. substantially in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit B ("'Summary Notice").
8.

The Court approves the fom1 of Notice, the Summary Notice. and the Claim

Fonn, and finds that the procedures established for mailing and distributing such notices
substantially in the manner and form set forth in paragraph 7 of this Order meet the requirements
of Rule 42 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and §§ 541.261 and 54 I .267(b) of the Texas
Insurance Code and due process. and constitute the best notice practicable under the
circumstances.

9.

To elrectuate the provision of notice provided in paragraph 7 hereoL the Farmers

Parties shall be responsible for the recd pt of all responses from the members of the Settlement
Classes and. until ti.irther order of this Court. shall preserve all entries of appearance. Claim
Forms. requests for exclusion. and any and all other written communications from 1m:mbers of
the Settlement Classes or any other person in response to the Notice. The costs of notification of
the Settlement Classes as proviJc<l herein. including printing. mailing. and posting on the
Internet of all required notices. shall be borne h) the party charged \\ ith the responsibility f'llr
such actions in paragraph 7 of this On.ler.
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10.

llm:e (3) days bdtm! the date fixed by this (\rnrt for the Settlement I lcaring. the

State and the Farmers Parties shall cause to be filed \\ ith the Ckrk of the Cnurt affidavits or
dl.!darations of the person or persons undcr whose general direction the mailing of the Notice and
thc distribution of the Summary Notice by posting on the \\Cb-sites identiticd in paragraph 7
shall lum: been made. shtl\\ ing that such mailing and publication have been made in accordance
with this Ordt:r.

11.

Each member of the Settlement Classes \\ill be bound by the proposed settlement

provided for in the Settll.!ment Agreement. and by the Final Judgment or any other determination

by this Court affecting the Settlement Classes. unless such member shall mail. by first-class U.S.
mail. a written request for exclusion from the Settlement Classes. post-marked no later than
December 23. 2013. addressed to State v. Farmers Settlement Administrator. Rust Consulting.
Inc.: P.O. Box 9348: Minneapolis, MN 55440-9348. Such request for exclusion must state
(a) the name. address and telephone number of the person seeking exclusion: ( b) whether such
person has a homeO\\ners or automobile insurance policy from the Farmers Parties. or both:
(c) the d<1tc of inception of such policy(ies) and the most recent date of rcnc\Yal for such
policy(ies). if available: (d) the policy number(s). if available: and (e) that the person making the
request '' ishcs to be excluded from the Settlement Classes. lkcause the Settlement Agreement
is intended to be a resolution of all Released Claims. any pl.!rson n:questing exclusion must either
exclude himself or herscl f from the Settlement Agrei.:mcnt in its entirety. or submit to thl.!
Settlement Agreement in its entirety. A request for exclusion shall not he effecthe unless it is
nwdi.: in the: manner anti \\ ithin the time sd forth in this paragraph and in the Notice.

If a

member of the Settkmcnt Class1:s requests to be exduded. that pnson \\ill not rL·cei\c any
benefit from the RctrospectiH: Rate Re<lm:tion. the lndi\ iJuali/cd Discount .\dju:-.tmcnt. or the
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CrcJit Usage Noti<.:e Adjustment Fund pro\'iJeJ for in the Scttkmcnt Agreement. in thi: e\ ent the
Settlement Agreement is appron~J by the Court. nor will such person be permitted to participate
further in the :ktion.

Any Class Member ''ho does not request exclusion in the manner

provided for herein may. but need not. enter an appearance in this Action at his or her

0\\11

cost

through counsel of his or her own choice. If a member of the Settlement Classes does not enter
:m appearance. that person's interests
12.

\Viii

be represented by the State in the Action.

Any member of the Settlt:ment Classes who has not requested exclusion from the

Settlement Classes may appear at the Settlement Hearing. in person or through counsel, to object
and be heard in opposition to any of the matters to be heard at the Settlement Hearing. including
(a) the requested approval of the Settlement Agreement as fair. adequate, and reasonable. and/or
(b) the requested entry of the Final Judgment.

A member of the Settlement Classes cannot

request exclusion from the Settlement Classes AND object to the Settlement Agreement. For
any objection to be considered by the Court. the objector must mail a valid written objection. and
it must be postmarked by no later than December 23. 2013.

In order to be valid. the written

objection must set fo11h (a) a reforence. at the top. to .. State of Texas v. Farmers. Cause No.
GY20250 I:· ( b) a statement as to whether the objector intends to appear at the Settlement
I !earing. either in person or through counsd. (\.'.)a detailed statement of the specific basis for the
o~jcction.

(d) the name that is set forth on the Notice that \Vas sent to the objector. (e) the

ohjector·s current name. if difforcnt from the n:.unc set forth on the Notice. (t) the

o~jcctor·s

<.:urrcnt a<ldrcss. (g) the objector's current telephone number and. if availabk tclccopier number.
(h) the objector's type of poli<.:y and poli<.:y number. an<l ( i) the of:jc<.:tor·s signature or that of his
or her authorized n.:pn.:st:ntatiH:.

I lm.:c <.:opics of the \Hittcn

ol~jection

must he sent. the lirst

addressc<l to the Distri<.:t Clerk of Tr<n i~ ( ·ount). l"cxas. I 000 Ciuadalupc Strt:ct. Austin. Texas
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78701. the second a<ldn:sscd to David C.

~ tattax.

Director of Defense Litigation. Office of the

Attorney General. P.O. Box 125-+8. Austin. Texas 78711-25.+8. and the third addressed to i\larcy
I logan Greer. Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P .. 98 San Jacinto Boulevard. Suite 1100. Austin. Texas
78701.

If an objection does not include all of the required information or if it is not timely

mailed to the three correct addresses. then it shall be imalid and it will not be considered b.Y the
Court. Any member of the Settlement Classes \\ho does not object in the manner provided shall
be deemed to have \\ ai\ ed such objection and shall forever be foreclosed from making any
objection to the fairness. adequacy. or reasonableness of the Settlement Agreement and the
proposed Final Judgment.
13.

If the Court gin~s final approval to the Settlement Agreement and enters a final

judgment. in order to be entitled to participate in the Credit Usage Notice Adjustment Fund
portion of the Settlement Agreement. a member of the Credit Usage Notice Class who has not
requested exclusion from the Settlement Classes must submit a Claim Form. substantially in the
form attached as Exhibit C hereto. to the Claims Administrator at the address set forth in the
Notice. Such Claim Form must be completed and postmarked on or before March 24. 2014.
Any member of the Credit l lsage Notice Class who does not submit a completed Claim Form
shall not be entitled to share in the Credit Usage Notice Adjustment Fund but nonetheless shall
be bound by the terms of the Second Amended Settlement Agreement and by the Final Judgment
and any other Order of this Court apprm ing the Second /\mended Settlement /\gn:ement.
including all n:lcascs therein. and shall be barred an<l enjoined in this or any other action from
asserting any Released Claims.
14.

Members

llf

the Rate and Dis<.:ounl Classes shall automaticall) n.:cci\·e their share

of Settlement Funds upon final aprrn\':tl of the Second J\memled Settlement Agn:cment and
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entry of final judgment. unless they tile a \\rittcn request for cxclu::.ion from the Settlement
Classes as pro\ ided in paragraph 11 herein.
15.

The Court expressly retains the power ro adjourn the Settlement

~karing.

without

an) further notice other than an announcement at the Settlement l karing of adjournment thereoC
and to appro\e. modify. or disapprO\ e the Second Amended Settlement Agn:ement without
ti.111hcr notice to members of the Settlement Classes. The Court retains jurisdiction o\·er this
Action to consider all further applications arising out of or connected with the proposed
settlement herein.
16.

The administration of the Second Amended Settlement Agreement and the

decision of all disputed questions of law and fact with respect to the validity of any claim or right
of any person to pm1icipate in the distribution of the Settlement Fund, shall be under the
authority of the Court. The parties to this Second Amended Settlement Agreement, counsel
herein in any capacity in which they may act hereunder. and any employees or agents of such
law fi1111s or the parties to the Second Amended Settlement Agreement (including. without
limitation. those employees who may furnish services in connection with the proposed
Settlemt:nt) shall not be liable for anything done or omitted in connection with the Second
Amended Settlement Agreement and the administration thereof except for their own willful
misconduct.
17.

The parties to the Settlement Agreement are directed to carry out their obi igations

under the Second Amended Settlement Agreement.
18.

In the C\cnt that the Second Amended Scttlcrnl.!nt Agreement is not apprm cd by

the Court. or the Court enters the Final Judgment and it is vacate<l

lll"

modified on appeal. or

othern ise altered in a material \\ay. or the Erti..'cti\·e Date for m1y other reason docs not occur.
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and if an) party to the Second Amended Settlement :\gn.:cment thcreaticr exercises its right to
terminate the Settlement Agreement as pro\·i<kd therein. then the Second :\mended Settlement
Agreement and any <lctions to be taken in connection thcrc\\ith shall be vacated and terminated
and shall become null and mid for all purposes. and all negotiations. transactions and
proceedings connected ,,·ith it (a) shall be '' ithout prejudice to the rights of an) party herdo:
(b) shall not be deemed or construed as e\ idcnce or an admission by any party of any fact. matter
or thing: and (c) shall not be admissible in e\ idence or used for any purpose in any subsequent
proceeding in the Action. or any other action or proceeding in this or any other forum. judicial.
administrative. or otherwise. except proceedings to enforce the Settlement.

SIGNED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 2013.

PRESIDING JUDGE
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CAUSE NO. GV10250 I
IN THE DISTRICT COl 1RT

Tl IE STATE OF TEXAS. THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. AND
THE TEXAS COl\lMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE.
Plaintiffs.
\'

FJ\Ri\1ERS GROUP. INC.. f ARMERS
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION. FIRE
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE. TEXAS
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY.
MID-CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEXAS. MID-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY. FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE. AND
TRUCK UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION.

§
§
§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§

OF TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS

261 ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Defendants.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CLASS SETTLEMENT
THIS NOTICE AFFECTS YOUR RIGHTS WHETHER YOU ACT OR DON'T ACT.
PLEASE READ THE COMPLETE NOTICE CAREFULLY.
TO:

ALL FARMERS INSURANCE EXCI !ANGE OR FIRE INSURANCE EXCI !ANGE
TEXAS I IOMEOWNERS POLICYI IOLDERS (A) WI JOSE I IO-A POLICIES
(INCLl 'DING TDP-1) INCEPTED OR WERE RENEWED AT ANY TIME Dl 'RING
TIIE PERIOD OF DECEMBER 28. 2001 TllROl 'Gii AND INCLllOING DECEMBER
27. 2002. OR (B) WI 10 RECEIVED A NOTICE AT /\NY TIME AFTER NOVEMBER
!.+. 2001. l'llAT THEIR HO-B POLICY (INCLUDING HO-PROTECTOR PLlfS (PTP).
110380 ENDORSEMENT. TDP-2. TDP-3. OF-BUILDER"S RISK. AND 110-A WIT!£
110-170 LNDORSEMENT (COLLFCTIVEL Y REITRRED TO 1IEREIN AS ··1 IO-B"'))
WOl 'LD NO I" BE RENEWED.

Second r\mcm.lcd Settlement
Agreement and Stipulation
EXlllBIT B
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ALL FARi\IERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE OR FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
TEXAS HOMEOWNERS POLICYHOLDERS WHO ACCORDING TO FARMERS
RECORDS WERE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE DISCOUNTS FOR FARi\IERS
PROPERTY RISK ASSESSMENT CTPRA .. ). AGE OF IIOME. OR TERRITORY
FROM NOVEMBER 16. 2000 fllROUGH AND INCLl 'DING DECEi\tBER 10. 2002.
ALL TEXAS HOMEOWNERS OR AUTO INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS OF
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE. FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, MIDCENTURY INSURANCE CO:V1PANY OF TEXAS. i\llD-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY. FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. OR
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCI IAN GE WllO HAD A HOMEOWNERS OR
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICY IN EFFECT WITH FARMERS FROM
OCTOBER I. 1999 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28. 2003.
A lawsuit has been pending in the 261st Judicial District Court of Travis County. Texas.
since August 2002 (Cause No. GY202501) (the .. Action'') in which the Attorney General of the
State of Texas has brought suit in the name of the State of Texas. the Texas Department of
Insurance. and the Texas Commissioner of Insurance (hereafter collectively defined as the
.. State"). and has filed a class action claiming that one or more of Fire Underwriters Association.
Fanners Group. Inc. d/b/a Farmers Underwriters Association. Farmers Insurance Exchange. Fire
Insurance Exchange. Texas Farmers Insurance Company. Mid-Century Insurance Company of
Texas. Mid-Century Insurance Company. Farmers Texas County Mutual Insurance Company.
Truck Insurance Exchange. and Truck llndl!rwritcrs Association (collectively... farmers
Parties·') failed to disclose infonnation with respect to their calculation of premiums. committed
unfair and deceptive acts or practices in the business or insurance. and unfairly discriminated

-

ai.rninst Texas JJOlicvholders
of the Farmers Parties in the business or insurance. The State also
,
alleges anticompetitive practices\\ ith rcspL't:t to th\.!
homco\\ rn:rs and automobile insurance pnlicics.

F~1r111ers

Parties· sale and marketing of their

457'7
The Fanners Parties deny the State's allegations and have alleged numerous affirmative
ddi:nses.

The Fam1ers Parties ha\e also counterclaimed. seeking dt.!claratory relief that its

practices do not ,·iolak Tc:-;as lmv.
The Court in May 2003, conditionally ruled that this Action may be maintained on behalf
of three classes (colkctin:ly. the .. Settlement Classes.. ) defined as:
(I)

Rate Class: All of the Exchanges· (Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire
Insurance Exchange) Texas homeowners insurance policyholders (a)
whose homeO\\ ners insurance policy incepted (including renewals) from
December 28. 2001, through and including December 27, 2002. or (b)
\'~ho received a notice at any time after November 14, 2001. that their HO·
B policy would not be renewed;

(2)

Discount Class: All of the Exchanges· Texas homeowners insurance
policyholders who according to Farmers records were eligible to receive
discounts for FPRA. age of home, or territory from November 16. 2000.
through and including December 10, 2002; and

(3)

Credit Usage Notice Class: All Texas homeowners or automobile
insurance policyholders of the Exchanges or the Automobile Insurance
Pnwiders (Texas farmers Insurance Company. Mid-Century Insurance
Company of Texas. Mid-Century Insurance Company. Farmers Texas
County Mutual Insurance Company. and Truck Insurance Exchange) \\·ho
according to Farmers records had a homeowners or automobile insurance
policy in dlcct with Farmers from October 1. 1999. through February 28.
2003.

lhc purpose of this Notice of Proposed Class Settlement is to advise persons included in
the Settlement Classes of the liling and status of the Action and of your rights with respect to a
proposed scttkment of the Action (including certain rights which you can lose if not protected).
Ir this notice is ad<ln:sse<l to ) ou. you may be according to Farmers· records a member of one or
more of these classes. If this notice is not personally addressed to you and you belie' e that you
may he a class member. or have any questions. then you can contact Rust Consulting. Inc. at I-

888-222-0()91.

You

may

also

~,~~.'.jl,,'xc.1sl... arn1ersScttlenh:ntcgm.
'''lllXl2J

seek

further

information

<thlHlt

the

sdtlement

at
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The righrs of class members include the right robe excluded from the Settlement Classes.

If you do not requL'st exclusion from the settlement you '"ill become a '"Settlement Class
~kmbcr...

Please read this entire Notice of Proposed Class Settlement carefully to

understand your rights and options.
TER:VIS OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
l.

Subject to the District Court·s final approval. on December 18. 2002. the State

and the Farmers Parties signed a Settlement Agreement and Stipulation. and subsequently signed
an Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation on June 13. 2003. and a Second Amended
Settlement Agreement and Stipulation on August _ , 2013 (collectively. the "'Settlement
Agreement""). The District Court has certified the Settlement Classes and preliminarily approved
the 2003 Amended Settlement Agreement by order of June 27, 2003 (''Order''). which was
appealed to the Third Court of Appeals and the Texas Supreme Court. which both aftim1ed the
Order. and the case was ultimately remanded to this Court on March 9. 20 I 0. Upon its return to
the District Court. the case has been sta)Cd pending the resolution of certain nationwide class
actions involving some of the claims made in this lawsuit. including the

om~s

described below in

the section entitled. ''Other Class Actions That May Impact Your Rights:·

1.

The Settlement Agreement provides that Settlement Class Members within the

Rate Class ("Rate Class Members··) shall be digiblc to n:cci\e or participate in the following:
Retrospective Rate Reduction. Rate Class Memlx:rs who \\ere insure<l under an
110-A policy f()rm issued by the Exchanges at any time during the period
commencing on December 28. 2001 up lo and including November I 0. 2002 (the
··credit Period""). shall n:ceive a Retrnspecti\·e Rate Rr..:duction in the amount of
6.8° u of the 110-A base pn:mium earned b~ the l:xchangc~ during those policies·
a<.:tual krm. For the Rate Clas~ Members "hose po lie~ is no longer in cffe<.:t or is
not rcnc\\cJ at the next rL'nc\\al date after the .:lOth da) li.lllo\\ing lhL' l:ffecti\e
Date {as ddinc<l in the Settlement Agn:emcnt). the Retrospecti\c Rate Reduction
shall be paid by means of a refund che<.:k ba~e<l on each indi,·idual 110-,\ polic) ·:-.
base rate premium earned during the Credit Period. For the abo\e-rclcrence<l
"

1

>.1 IS 12 2
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Rate Class Members ''hose policy is renewed at the next renewal date after the
30th day folio\\ ing the Effocti\'c Date (as defined in the Settlement Agreement).
the Retrospective Rate Reduction can be applied as a credit at Fam1ers· sole
election. Unearned policy premiums that may be returned to the policyholder
shall not include the credit. IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE TillS
PAYMENT. YOU DO NOT I IA VE TO DO ANYTHlNG TO Ql'ALIFY AND
RECEIVE THE RETROSPECTIVE RATE REDUCTION.

3.

In addition, the Settlement Agreement provides that Settlement Class Members

\\ithin the Discount Class ("Discount Class Members .. ) shall be eligible to receive or participate
in the following:
Individualized Discount Adjustment. Discount Class Members who did not
receive discounts for FPRA. age of home. and territory at the level agreed to by
the State and the Farmers Parties as defined in the Settlement Agreement
('"Agreed Discounts"') shall receive an ·'Individualized Discount Adjustment"
payment. The [ndividualized Discount Adjustment payment for each Discount
Class Member shall equal the amount by which the premium actually charged for
the Discount Class Member's HO-A policy exceeded the premium that would
have been charged if the Farmers Parties had adopted discounts for FPRA. age of
home. and territory elements at the Agreed Discounts on a revenue neutral basis
(.. IDA Eligibility .. ).
The amount of the Individual Discount Adjustment. if any. \viii be different for
each policyholder depending on insurance score. age of home and the territory in
\\hich the home is located. IF YOli ARE ELIGIBLE. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
DO ANYTI llNG TO RECEIVE Tl IE INDIVIDUALIZED DISCOUNT
ADJUSTMENT.

4.

In addition. the Settlement Agreement provides that Settlement Class Members

'' ithin the Credit l 'sngc Notice Class (..Credit l !sage Notice Class Members .. ) shall be eligible to
n:cei\'e or participate in the fol Im\ ing:
a)

Revised Credit l tsm!.c Notice. Beginning in February 2003. the Fanners
Parties replaced their prior Credit l \age Notice frmns for Texas
homco\\ncrs an<l automohile policies" ith a new Credit l 'sage Notice. the
terms of \\hich \\l'.re agn:eJ upon jointly between the State and the
Farmers Partics as a result of this sdtlcment. rl1e Settlement Agreement
further pnn ides that thirty (30} days a Iler submission of new credit usage
notice fi.mns to the l"cxas lkpartml..'nt of lnsuranc<: r· rot .. ). Farmers may
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commence using the replacement forms instead of the notice forms
required by the 2003 Settlement Agreement. so long as TOI has no
o~jection to the replacement forms.
b)

Credit Usage Notice Fund. Credit Usage Notice Class Members are also
eligible to assert a claim against the Credit Usage Notice Fund. The
Credit Usage Notice Fund is a fund established by the Farmers Parties for
the purpose of compensating class members who may claim they did not
receive adequate notice of the use of their credit information as required
by the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U .S.C. § 168 l m, which may have
resulted in credit report inaccuracies going undetected and possibly
resulting in the Farmers Parties having provided premium discounts lo,\er
than would have resulted from correct credit information or to assignment
to a company atfiliated with the Fam1ers Parties having a higher premium
structure. If you believe that you are eligible for recovery from the Credit
Usage Notice Fund, you must submit the Claim Form attached to this
Notice of Proposed Class Settlement as Exhibit A postmarked by March

24, 2014.
WITH REGARD TO THE INDIVIDUALIZED DISCOUNT
ADJUSTMENT, RELEASED PARTIES HAVE COMMITTED TO A
PAYMENT OR CREDIT OF 100% OF ANY PREMIUM
DIFFERENTIAL RESULTING FROM THE ADJUSTMENT
PROCESS SET FORTH IN THE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING
PARAGRAPH 2. THESE CALCULATIONS, WHICH REQUIRE
INDIVIDUALIZED CALCULATIONS, HA VE BEEN MADE BY
RELEASED PARTIES AND WILL BE REPORTED TO THE
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL AND THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, AND WILL BE SUBJECT TO
VERIFICATION
BY
THE
TEXAS DEPARTMENT
OF
INSURANCE.
5.

Prospective Rate Reduction. In addition. the Settlement Agreement afforded the

l'.xchangcs· Tl..'xas homeowners insurance policyholders who renewed or n:ceived a new
homco\\ nas insurance pol icy with the Farmers Parties after November I 0. 2002 and prior lo
Scptcmhcr I.

~003.

a reduction in premiums calculated based on 6.80.0 of the statewide an:ragc

hasc ratl.! indications for all classes in effect as of NO\cmhcr 10. 2002. rJ1e Farmers Parties also·
agreed

to

refrain from an~ increase in those hasc rates that \\OUld take cfll:ct prior to midnight on

,\ugust 31. 2003. pn)\ ided. lwwe\ er. chat rates could be changed to include charges for any
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existing endorsemt::nt or any new endorsements approved by TOI or for coverage changes
requested by policyholders. This 6.8% reduction in rhe base rate did not necessarily result in a

6.8%1 reduction in each policyholder·s premium upon renewal. because each policy's premium
depends on a number of variables, including the coverages a policyholder may choose. an
increase or decrease in the value of the home insured. and other factors.

llo\\ever. the 6.8°0

reduction in the base rate reduced the amount of the premium that otherwise \\ould ha,·e been
charged by the Exchanges. The Exchanges adopted discounts. applicable through August 31.

2003. based on FPRA. age of home. and territory elements in consultation with the State and
consistent with sound actuarial principles.
policyholder to another.

The effect of the new discounts varies from one

Because some policyholders who do not receive the Individualized

Discount Adjustment benefited from the way the Exchanges calculated rates under the previous
system. they may have seen.a net increase in their premium under the newly adopted discounts at
their next po lie) renc\\al. Collectively. the relief described in this paragraph is rderrcd to as the
Prospective Rate Reduction. As \\ith other elements of the Settlement described in this Notice.
the Farmers Parties elected notwithstanding the absence of a tinal settlement approval to
implement certain agreed tenns including the Prospective Rate Reduction. which was reflected
in premiums charged between November l 0. 2002. and September I. 2003. when the Texas
Department of Insurance implemented new rate-setting proceedings for the Farmers insurers. as
described below.

6.

In 2003. the Texas Legislature passed kgislation (lex. Ins. Code art. 5.13-2)

a1m;nding the Texas lnsuranc1: Code on matters pertaining to the regulation of insuran1:c rates
charged b) insurL'r.s. including Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire lnsuram:c Exchange
("!::-.changes .. ).
'''llll!l~1

Article 5.13-2 of the Insurance Code nm\ regulates rat1:s for reciprocal
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exchanges. requiring them to tile proposed rates. supporting materials. and supplementary rating
information with the Commissioner. \vho may disapprO\'e those rates if he or she <.ktennines they
do not otherwise comply \\ith Tex. Ins. Code arts. 5.13-2. 1.02 and Section 2251.003.

Any

claims based upon the rates set after September I. 2003. are outside the scope of this Settlement
Agreement.
7.

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. the Fam1crs Parties also agreed. for the

benefit of all Settlement Class Members. (a) not to require that individuals desiring to purchase
homeowners insurance from the Farmers Parties also purchase automobile insurance from the
Farmers Parties, or vice versa, and not to refuse to deal in good faith with any homeowners
insurance customer who purchases automobile insurance from another carrier, or vice versa;
(b) not to enter into any contracts. combinations. or conspiracies in restraint of trade to boycott
homeowners insurance consumers or competitors. '"hether directly or by artificially reducing and
constricting the \\riling of mold and \\atcr-damagc-n:lated homeO\\ ncrs insurance coverages:
and (c) not to cnti.::r into an) contracts. combinations. or conspiracies in restraint of trade to raise.
standardize or otherwise lix prices by m1ificially reducing and constricting the writing of mold
and water-damage-related homeovvncr's coverages.

The agreements by the Fam1ers Parties

described in this paragraph are collecti\ely referred to as the .. Injunctive Rdief .. The Farmers
Parties have abided hy such injunction since at least May 2003. Accordingly. the Parties agree
that from the date of execution of the Second Amcndcd Settlement Agreement forward. the
Fanncrs Parties \\ill no longer be bound hy this injunction. 1-'rom this point forward. lhe Fanncrs
Parties \\ill conlinuc lo abide by the antitrust hms of the l 1nited States and the State of Icxas.
8.

In addition to these scttkmcnt tcrms. the Farmers Parties hmc agrecd to

total of$2 million to the State for its attorneys· fccs. expenses. and <.:osts of imestigation.

pa~ ,1
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9.

Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement. the State of Texas. the Ot1ice of the

,\ttorney General. the Texas Department of Insurance. the Texas Commissioner of Insurance.
and rhl.! Setth:ment Class Members. on behalf of themselves and their heirs. assigns and
successors. FULLY

RELEASE AND

FOREVER DISCHARGE

the following entities

("Released Parties .. ):
Farmers Group. Inc .. individually and d!b/a Farmers Underwriters Association.
and Fire Underv.riters Association. Farmers Insurance Exchange. Fire Insurance
Exchange. Texas Fanners Insurance Company. Mid-Century lnsurance Company
of Texas, Mid-Century Insurance Company, Farmers Texas County Mutual
Insurance Company. Truck Insurance Exchange. and Truck Underwriters
Association. as well as their affiliates. officers. employees, agents. directors or
governors. representatives, attorneys. predecessors. successors and assigns,
from any and all ··Released Claims," which is defined in the Settlement Agreement as follows;
•·Released Claims" means and includes, with respect to homeowners insurance
offered or sold by the Released Parties, all existing. known claims and Unknown
Claims. demands and causes of action against the Released Parties. whether
pending or threatened. suspected or unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent.
for all existing. kml\\ n and unknown damages and remedies that arise out of or
relate to the acts and/or occurrences alleged in the AG Lawsuit. or in the Cease
and Desist Order or the Administrative Proceedings. or in the OAG CIDs to the
extent any such acts or occurrences took place prior to November 30. 2002
including but not limited to issues concerning or related to a management foe or
lees. the placement of policyholders in a particular insuring entity. the age of
home discount. the unfunded catastrophe load, the decision to no longer offer f 10B policies (including I IO-Protector Plus (PTP). H0380 endorsement. TDP-2.
TDP-3. OF-Builder's Risk. and HO-A with H0-170 endorsement (collectively
reforrcd to herein as .. 110-ff')). the offering of HO-A policies in place of 110-B
policies. territorial discounts. credit scoring. the use of the Farmers Property Risk
Assessment. or the rates that the Released Parties have charged for homeowners
policies and endorsements and all notices and statements that the Rckasd Parties
have made or issued in connection \Vith the above. including but not limited to the
notices of non-renewal or the 110-B policies and notices issued pursuant to the
Fair Credit Rcpo11ing AL"t. The State's release of claims ugainst rexas Fanm.:rs
Insurance Company related to credit scoring is expressly based on Texas Farmers
Insurance Compnny·s representation that it did not and has not used <.:rcdit s<.:on:s.
insurance scores. nc<lit reports or any other metho<l of cah.:ulating premiums
bnsc<l on credit history until 1011. at \\hich time it began using the credit model
that is on lile \\ ith rDI. ··Released Claims.. also incluJL· any claims. demands. or
<.:auses of action to the effect that the discounted rates adopted by the !'.:-.:changes
'''II ll(I .:! ~
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from NoYember 11. 2002. through and including August 31, 2003. are unfair.
unreasonable, discriminatory. misleading or excessive. \Virh respect to the
automobile insurance offered or sold by the Rdeased Parties ... Released Claims ..
includes all t!xisting daims. demands. and causes of action related only to the
disclosure or nondisclosure of consumer credit information or the disclosure or
nondisclosure of the use or effect of using consumer credit information. including
claims under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. .. Released Claims.. does not include
indi\i<lual claims or complaints about claims paymc:nts. handling or processing
pursued by individual claimants directly or such individual claims or complaints
about claims payments. handling or processing as may be pursued by TD! under
Article 2 l.55. Texas Insurance Code. \vhich arc identified in a schedule \.vhich has
been provided by TD! to the Farmers Parties. Remedies for any such scheduled
claims or complaints, if pursued by the TOI. shall be limited to the payment of
interest under article 21.55. section 6 (now § 542.060). of the Texas Insurance
Code (which interest is not part of the total value of this settlement). as the result
of non-compliance with that statute, and may not include fines or penalties or any
other reliet: except relief may include corrective action respecting procedures .
.. Released Claims" also does not include claims that have been asserted in Cause
No. GV00027 l. State of Texas v. Texas Farmers Insurance Company. el al..
which was pending in the 200th Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas.
relates to betterment in the context of automobile insurance in the Texas market,
and was dismissed in 2003 .
.. Unknown Claims" means any and all provisions. rights. and benefits conterred
either (a) by section 1542 of the California Ci, ii Code:. or (b) by any fedcrnl law
or la\\· of any state or territory of the United States. or by any principle of
common law that is similar. comparable. or equivalent to section 1542 of the
California Ch ii Code, with respect to the Claims released pursuant to part 11.B.
S!.!ction 1542 of the California Civil Codi.! reads:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WI llCH
THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN I llS
OR I !ER FAVOR AT Tl IE TIME OF EXECUTING TI IE RELEASE.
WHICH IF KNOWN BY I llM OR HER MUST I l/\ VE MATERIALLY
AFFECTED IIIS OR I IER SETTLEMENT WIT! I Tl IE DEBTOR
The Prospective Rate Reduction, the Rctrospecth'c Rate Reduction, the Individualized

Discount Adjustment, the Revised Credit Usage Notices, the Credit t:sage Notice Fund, the
ln.iuncti\'C Relief, and the payment of costs and fees to the State, as described ahon, arc the
only consideration, fees, costs, or expenses that the Farmers Parties or the Released Parties

shall he obligated to gin to

~my

Settlement Class ;\kmhcr, the State, or counsel for the
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State or any Settlement Class Member, or other attorney in connection with the settlement
and release of the Released Claims and/or the payment of attorneys' fees and expenses.
The Rckased Parties do not admit any wrongdoing or liability. The proposed settlement
is a compromise of disputed claims and does not mean that the Released Parties are I iable for the
actions charged by the State:. The tcnns of the settlement and the Settlement Agreement itself
are matters of public record and arc not confidential. Any terms used in this Notice of Proposed
Class Settlement that are not defined herein shall have the meaning specified in the Settlement
Agreement.

OTHER CLASS ACTIONS THAT MAY IMPACT YOUR RIGHTS
You are a class member in this case if you were a Texas homeowner or automobile
insurance policyholder of the Exchanges or the Automobile Insurance Providers and had a
homeowners or automobile insurance policy in effect wit Fanners from October I, 1999. through
February 28. 2003. You may also be a class member of a nationwide class that was certified in
In re:

Farme!rs !11.rnronce Co .. Im:. FCR. l Liligation. Case No. CIV-03-158-F, including all

cases consolidated and coordinated in MDL No. 1564. before the United States District Court for
the Western District of Oklahoma ("'Mobbs Action"'). A final judgment approving the settlement
agreement in the Mobbs Action was entered by that cou11 on September 29. 2011. Except as to
Settlement Class Members who participated in the Mobbs settlement by filing a timely and
completed claim form. the Farmers Parties agree that they \viii not assert the defenses of release.
accord and satisfaction. estoppel. collateral cstoppcl (issue preclusion) res judicata (daim
preclusion). or an) similar th:fensc that is based on the Mobbs sdtlcment agn:cmcnt or the final
judgment in the t\lobhs A<.:tion to prt:>cludc an) rct:m t:>ry under the Scttkment 1\grccmcnt in this
case. Sculcmcnt Class \kmhcrs \\ho parti<.:ipatcd in the

~lobhs

scttlt:>mcnt hy tiling a time!:
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proof of claim are not entitled to receiw any benefits. including cash pa) men ts. under the Credit
L'sagi.:- Notice component of the Settkment Agreement in this case (part IV..+ of the Settkment
Agreement). but may recei,·c the other benefits pro\ ided under the Settlement Agrc.:ement if th1.:y
are othcrn- ise 1.:ligibk to receive them. As a result. you may participate in. and do not need to opt
out

ot:

the benefits prm·idcd by this Settlement Agreement e\ en if you \\ere a member of the

class certified in the Mobbs Action.
You may also be a class member of a nationwide class that \Vas certified in Benjamin

Fogel"· Farmers Group. Inc .. et al., Case No. BC 300142, in the Superior Court for the State of
California for the County of Los Angeles (.. Fogel Action"').

A final judgment approving the

settlement agreement in the Fogel Action was signed by that court on December 21. 2011. The
Farmers Parties agree that they will not assert the defenses of release, accord and satisfaction.
estoppel. collateral estoppel (issue preclusion) res judicata (claim preclusion). or any similar
dcfi.:nse that is based on the Fogd settlement agreement or the final judgment in the Fogel Action
to preclude any recovery urn.ler the Settlement Agreement in this case. As n result.

)OU

may

participate in. and c.lo nut need to opt out o[ the benefits provided by this Scttkment Agreement
e\cn if )ou \\Crc a mt:mber of the class certified in the Fogel Action.
You arc a clnss member in this case if your 110-B policy \Vas not renewed by Fanners as
spccilicd in this notice. and you arc also a member of the class certified in a case lilcd hy Sandra
Geter against certain of the Farmers Parties. \vhich

\\aS

assigned the Cause No. E-016 7872 in the

I 7~nJ District Court in Jdfrrson County. Texas (.. Geter Action·"). Geter essentially contends
that. under

pulic~

tcnns. Farmers did not han: the authority to refuse to n:ne\\ its 110-B policies.

1"11e (icier class is rnmposl·d of the many of the same individuals that make up the Scttk1111.:11t
Classes in this case.

<.ict1.:r dass members hm e been ad,·isc<l that the (iet1.:r class· claim li.1r
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declaratory relid: which is their only claim. has been cenifo.:d undt:r Texas Rule of Civil
Procedure 42. Geter Class members have also been warned that daims for damages or an: other
rdicf not within the scope of the declaratory rdief ct:rtified will not he a\ ailablc in the Getc.:r
Action. and there is a real and substantial danger that such claims may later be found to be barred
by a judgment for or against the Geter class. unless the Geter class member opts out of the.: Geter
Action. If you wish to preserve your rights to seek declaratory relit.!f in the Geter Action and not
to participate in the recovery set forth below as part of this settlement. you must opt out of this
suit by following the procedure in "Rights and Options of Class Members:· ~ 2. below.
RIGHTS AND OPTIONS OF CLASS MEMBERS

As a Class Member. you have the following rights and options:
I.

You may become a Settlement Class Member. If you do not request exclusion

from the Settlement Classes. you will become a Settlement Class Member. Your interests will
be represented by the State. through the Otlice of the Attorney General. You \\ii I not be.: chargt:d
for their services. The Office of the Attorney General cannot by law represent you individual!).
but you an: free to seek legal ad\ice from a prirnte attorney al your

0\\11

expense.

As a

Settlement Class Member. you will be bound by thc Final Judgmt:nt or other disposition of this
J\ction.
A.

Rate anti Discount Class Members.

Ir the settlement

and the Final Judgmt:nt becomes linal. and

if~ ou

is approved hy the Court

arc a Rate or Discount Class

l\kmber. you will be entitled to rccein: the hcncllts dt:scribcd abovi.: for \\hid1
)OU

qualify. including thc Prospt:cli\c Rate Reduction (\\hich has

alrcad~

lHxurrcd). the RctrospcctiH: Rate Rcdm:tion. and the lndi\ idualizcd Discount
Adju!-.tmt:nt. \\ ithout doing <mything.
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B.

Credit Usage Notice Class Members. If the settlement is approved by the Court
and the Final Judgment becomes finnl. ) ou may be entitled to bendits from the
Credit l.'sagc Notice Fund. fo (.ktermine ''hether you are entitled to benefits. you
must:

I. Not have participated in the settlement agreement in the ivtobbs Action
by filing a timely and completed claim form in that case.
2. Submit a completed Claim Fom1 in the form provided with this Notice
that is post-marked on or before March 24. 2014.

3. Use the credit report code that will be mailed to you by Equifax to
obtain and review a free copy of your credit report for errors or
inaccuracies within 30 days of the date it is mailed to you.
4. You will also receive an educational credit brochure, explaining the
importance of accurate credit reports and your right to review your
credit report and dispute any inaccuracies or errors contained in it.
5. Certify that you have reviewed your credit report online within 45
days of the date the letter is mailed to you. The certification will read
as f<.lllows: .. I certify that I have reviewed my Equifax consumer credit
report for e1rnrs and inaccuracies:·

6. Within 60 days at1cr )OU make that online certification. you will
receive a check for llS $35.00. assuming you me otherwise eligible
and the Effective Date (defined below) of the Settlement has passed.
7. Note that you may submit only one Claim Form. and you are eligible
to receive only one credit report code and one payment under the
Credit Usage Notice Fund component of the Settlement Agreement
(part IV.4).
8. I/you fail to complete and semi in tlie Claim Form, po~·tmarked by
the date i11tlic"tetl, J'llll will lose your rigltt to make a claim mu/er the
Credit Usage Notice F111u/. As a Settleme11t Class Member, you will
he bo1111d by the Final Jm~r:me11t or oilier di~pm;itio11 of this Actio11,
el'ell ifyou tlo 11ot 11111il i11 11 Claim Form.
'")

You may ret1ucst exclusion from the Settlement Chtsses.

exdusion from the Settlement Classes.

)OU

tr ) ou

request

\\ill not be bound by any judgment or settlement of
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this Action. and } ou '' i II not

rl.!cein~

the bendits of the settlement provided. howc\'er. that as to

Class Members ''ho n:nem:<l their homeowners policies with either of the Exchanges. the
Prospect in~ Rate Reduction \Vas rdkcted in their premiums between No\'ember I 0. 2002. and
September I. 2003. If you wish to be excluded from the Settlement Classes. you must send in a
request li.)r exclusion by first-class U.S. mail stating: ( 1) your name. address. and tdephonc
number: (2) \\hether you ha\'c or had a homeO\\llers or automobile insurance policy from the
Farmers Parties. or both: (3) the date of inception of your policy(ies). and the most recent date on
which the policy(ies) was renewed. if you know: (4) that you wish to be excluded from the
Settlement Classes: and (5) the policy number(s). if you know. The Settlement Agreement is
intended to be a final resolution of all disputes, and thus you must either exclude yourself from
the Settlement Agreement in its entirety, or submit to the Settlement Agreement in its entirety.
Requests for exclusion must be sent to '·Exclusion Requests:· c/o Rust Consulting. Inc.: P.O.
Bo:-- 93-l8: Minncupolis. MN
December 13. 2013.

55-!.-W-9348. by first-class U.S. mail. postmarked on or before

Requests will not be accepted if made verbally. by fox. e-mail. or other

means. Failure to follow these instructions for requesting exclusion will result in wail'er of

your right to exclude yourself from the Settlement Classes. Even if you pru\'ide written
notice of your election to opt out of the class by December 23. 2013. you ha\'c the right to re\'oke
that request for exclusion in \Hiting up to January 15. 2014.

3.

You may object to the Settlement. Settlement Class Members may appear. in

l'>\:rson or through counsel. tn

o~ject

and be heard in opposition to any of the matters to be heard

at the Settlement I !caring. im:luJing (a) the re4ucsteJ apprmal of the Sclllcmcnt Agn:cment as
fair. adequate. and rca~onahlc. and.or (h) thc n:qw:ste<l entry of the Final Judgment. You cannot

n.·<1ucst culusion AND ohjcct to the settlement.

Only Settlement Class ,\kmlH.•rs

nm~
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object to the settlement. for his or her objection to be considered by the Court. the objecting
Scttkment Class y(ember !!!l!J!. mail by U.S. first-class mail a valid written objection. and it

must be postmarked by no later than December 23. 2013.

In order to he \'alid. the written

objection !!11!E. set forth (a) a reforence. at the top. to .. State of Texas v. Fanners. Cause No.
GY20250 I:· (b) a statement as to \vhether the

o~jecting

Settlement Class Member intends to

appear at the Settlement Hearing. either in person or through counsel. (c) a detailed statement of
the specific basis for the objection. (d) the name that is set forth on the notice that was sent to the
objecting Settlement Class Member. (e) the objecting Settlement Class Member"s current name.
if dit1erent from the name set forth on the notice. (t) the objecting Settlement Class Member's
current address. (g) the objecting Settlement Class Member"s current telephone number and. if
available. telecopier number, (h) the objector"s type of policy and policy number. and (i) the
objecting Settlement Class Member"s signature or that of his or her authorized representative.
Tlm:e copies of the written objection must be sent. the lirst addressed to the District Court Clerk
of Tra\'is County, Texas, 1000 Guadalupe Street. Austin. Texas 78701. the second addressed to
Da\'id C. Mattax. Director of Defense Litigation. Officer of the Attorney General. P.O. Box
12548. Austin. Texas 78711-2548, and the third addressed to Marcy llogan Greer. Fulbright &
Jaworski L.L.P .. 98 San Jacinto Blvd .. Suite 1100. Austin. Texas 78701. All such
must be postmarked on or before December 23. 2013.

o~jections

IF AN OH.JECTION DOES NOT

INCLUDE ALL OF THE REQUIRED INFORMATION OR IF IT IS NOT TIMELY
MAILED BY U.S. FIRST-CLASS MAIL TO THE

THIU~E

CORRECT ADDRESSES,

TllEN IT SHALL BE INVALID AND IT WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED HY THE
('Ol'l~T.

AN\' MEMHER OF TllE SETTLEMENT CLASSES \VHO DOES NOT

OH.JECT IN THE :\IANNER PROVIDED SllALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE WAIVED
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SUCH OBJECTION AND SHALL FOREVER BE FORECLOSED FROM .\IAKING
ANY OB.JECTION TO THE FAIRNESS, ADEQUACY, OR REASONABLENESS OF
THE SETTLE.\IENT .-\GREE.\IENT .-\ND THE PROPOSED FINAL JUDGMENT TO
HE ENTERED APPROVING THE SETTLE:\'IENT.
SETTLE:\IENT HEARING

The Court has gn·cn its pn:liminar> appro\al to the proposed settlement and has
conditionally certified the Settlement Classes. The Court \viii hold a hearing in the District Court

of TraYis County. Texas. I 000 Guadalupe Street. Austin. Texas. on the 22nd day of January.
2014. at 9:00 a.m. to determine whether. as recommended by the Parties. it should give final

approval to the proposed settlement.

Any objections to the proposed settlement by Settlement Class Members will be
considered by the Court, but only if such objections are filed in writing with the Clerk
postmarked on or before the 23rd day of December, 2013, and mailed to the individuals at
the addresses stated herein.

Attendance at tht: hearing is not necessary: ho\\·e\ er. any

Settkmcnt Class Member \\ i~hing. to be heard orally in opposition to the proposed settlement
must indicate this intention in his or her

ol~jcction.

Settlement Class Members who support the

proposed settlement do not need to appear at the hearing or lake any other action to indicate their
apprornl.
SETTLEMENT DISTIUBllTION

If the scnlcmcnt is appronxl h> the Court. an<l if you arc a Rate or Discount Class
\!ember. you \\ill n:cci\c

an~

bc1h..'lits to \\hich

recei\·ed the ProspcctiH· Rate Redw:tion:
of the Sc!lknh:nt.

!OU

(b)

as

~nu

ln

are entitled as folkms: (a)

~ou

h<l\C

alread~

the Rl..'!ros111..·cti\·c Rah: Reduction component

\\ill n.•cci\e a n..'fund che1.:h. \\ithin 10 days alh.-r the date by \\hich all of
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the follmving have occurred: (i) an Order of Preliminary Approval has been entered by the Court
in the Action: (ii) the Court has approved the settlement in all respects: (iii) an order and final
judgment shall hm c been entcrcd by the Court and not vacated. stayed. or modified in an)
material way. upon appeal or otherwise: and (iv) i!ither the time to appeal or othenvisc seek
re\ ie\\' of the order and final judgment has expired without any appeal ha\'ing been taken or
review sought. or if an appeal is taken or review sought. the expiration of the da) s after such an
appeal or review shall ha\'e been finally determined by the highest court before \vhich appeal or
re\'iew is sought and is not subject to further judicial review ("'Effective Date''): and ( c) credits
and payment of the Individualized Discount Adjustment shall be made in the same manner and at
the same time as the Retrospective Rate Reduction listed above.
If the settlement is approved by the Court, and if you are a Credit Usage Notice Class
Member and submit a timely and valid proof of claim, any payments you are entitled to from the
Credit l 'sage Notice Fund shall be made by means of a check received within sixty (60) da)s
fol lo\\ ing receipt of your certification that you have reviC\\ed your credit report as required by
the Settlement Agreement.
ln the

C\ cnt

that the settlement. or the terms provided by the Settlement Agrecmcnt. is

not approved by the Court. or if the Effective Date for any other reason docs not occur. and if
any Party to the Settlement Agreement exercises their rights to terminate the Settlement
Agreement. as prm ided therein. then any actions to be taken in connection with the Settlement
Agreement shall be \acatc<l and terminated and shall become null and void for all purposes. and
all negotiations. transactions. and proceedings connecte<l with it (a) shall be \\ilhout pn.:judice lo
the.: rights of an) part) thereto: (b) slwll not be deemed or construed as'-'' i<lcncc or an a<lmissilm
by any party of an) foci. malli.:r or thing: and (c} shall not h: admissible in e\ idc.:ncc or used ltlr
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any purpose in any subsequent proceeding in the Action. or any other action or proceeding in any
forum. judicial. administrative. or otherwise. except proceedings to enforce the settlement.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: OBTAINING A COPY
OF THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
Any questions you ha\'e about the matters in this Notice should be directed in writing to
Office of the Attorney General. Consumer Protection Di\'ision. P.O. Box I 25-t8. Austin. Texas

78711-2548. Questions may 1101 he directed t<J tlte Cm1rt. The foregoing is only a sununary of
the Action and the Settlement Agreement and does not purport to be comprehensive. If you \Vish
to obtain a copy of the Settlement Agreement (including the Release and the Agreed Discounts).
you may do so by requesting it in writing from the same address. or a copy may also be secured
through

the

Texas

Department

of

Insurance

website

at

.. www.tdi.state.tx.us"

or

vvww. TexasFam1ersSettlement.com.

You may. of course. seek the advice and guidance of your own attorney if you desire.
The pleadings and other records in this litigation may be examined and copied at any time during
regular office hours at the onice of the District Clerk. Trmis County. Texas. IOOO Guadalupe
Street, Austin. Texas 78701.

Please do not contact the Com1 \\ith any questions about the

Settlement Agreement.
TIME LIMITS

I.
IF YOU WISH TO BE EXCLUDED FROM rI IE SETTLEMENT CLASSES.
YOU MCST SEND YOUR WRITTEN REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION BY FIRST CLASS
l!NITED STATES MAIL TO ··EXCLUSION REQUESTS .. 0'0 RUST CONSULTING. INC.:
P.O. BOX 9348: MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55440-93-1.8. POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE Tl IE
23RD DAY OF DECEMBER. 2013.
'>
IF YOU WISII TO OBJECT TO TllE PROPOSFD SETTLEMENT. YOli
:'\ll 'ST MAIL YOl 1R WRITITN ORJECTION TO Tl IE CLERK OF Tl IE COURT AND ro
ll IE OTllER PERSONS IDENTIFIED ABOVE BY FIRST-CL\SS l !NfTl'.D STATES i\IAIL
POSTMARKLD ON OR BEFORE Tl IF 23RD DAY OF Dl'.Cl:i\IBER. 2013. YOl i i\.ll IS

r
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INCLUDE A REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGU\IENT IF YOU \VANT TO BE I IEARD
ORA.LL Y AT Tl IE SETITEMENT HEARING.
3.
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS FROl\l TllE CREDIT USAGE NOTICE
FUND. YOl 'R CLAIM FORM (ATTACI IF.D I IERETO AS EXHIBIT A) MUST BE
POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE tvlARCH 24. 2014.
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ATTENTION
Your rights may be affected by a class action

ln the 261 st Judicial District of Travis County. Texas
SUM:vlARY NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
TO:

ALL FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE OR FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
TEXAS HOMEOWNERS POLICYHOLDERS (A) WHOSE HO-A POLICIES
(INCLUDING TOP-I) INCEPTED OR WERE RENEWED AT ANY TIME DURING
THE PERIOD OF DECEMBER 28. 2001 THROUGH AND INCLUDING DECEMBER
27. 2002, OR (B) WHO RECEIVED A NOTICE AT ANY TIME AFTER NOVEMBER
14. 2001, THAT THEIR HO-B POLICY (INCLUDING HO-PROTECTOR PLUS (PTP),
H0380 ENDORSEMENT, TDP-2. TDP-3, OF-BUILDER'S RISK, AND HO-A WITH
H0-170 ENDORSEMENT (COLLECTIVELY REFERRED TO HEREIN AS '·HO-B''))
WOULD NOT BE RENEWED (.. RATE CLASS MEMBERS ..).
ALL FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE OR FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
TEXAS HOMEOWNERS POLICYHOLDERS WHO ACCORDING TO FARMERS
RECORDS WERE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE DISCOUNTS FOR FARMERS
PROPERTY RJSK ASSESSMENT ('"FPRA"), AGE OF HOME, OR TERRITORY
FROM NOVEMBER 16, 2000 THROUGH AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 10, 2002
(''DISCOUNT CLASS MEMBERS").
ALL TEXAS HOMEOWNERS OR AUTO INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS OF
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE, FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, MIDCENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY OF TEXAS, MID-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY, FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OR
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE WHO ACCORDING TO FARMERS RECORDS
HAO A HOMEOWNERS OR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICY IN EFFECT
WITH FARMERS FROM OCTOBER I, 1999 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2003
("CREDIT USAGE NOTICE CLASS'}

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN of the settlement of a lawsuit pending in the 26 l st Judicial
District Court of Travis County, Texas (Civil Action No. GV202501) (''the Action''), in which
the Attorney General of the State of Texas has brought suit in the name of the State of Texas, the
Texas Department of Insurance, and the Texas Commissioner of Insurance (hereafter collectively
defined as the ·•state''). and has filed a class action claiming that one or more of Fire
Underwriters Association, Farmers Group, Inc. dfb/a Farmers Underwriters Association.
Farmers Insurance Exchange, Fire Insurance Exchange, Texas Fam1ers Insurance Company.
Mid-Century Insurance Company of Texas, Mid-Century Insurance Company. Farmers Texas
County Mutual Insurance Company. Truck Insurance Exchange. and Truck UndcnHitcrs

Second Amended Settlement
Agreement and Stipulation
EXHIBIT C

.·
Association (collecth cly. the ··runners Parties..) failed to disclose information with respect to
their calculation of premiums, committed unfair and deceptive acts or practices in the business of
insurance, and unfairly discriminated against Texas policyholders of the Farmers Parties in the
business of insurance. The State also alleges anticompetitive practices with respect to the
Farmers Parties· sale and marketing of their homeowners and automobile insurance policies.
The Fannt!rs Panics deny the State ·s allegations and have alleged numerous affirmative
defenses. On December 18. 2002. the State and the Fanners Parties executed a Settlement
Agreement and Stipulation and subsequently an Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation
on June 13. 2003, and as funher amended on August _ . 2013 (collectively, the .. Settlement
Agreement"), providing for the certification of certain settlement classes <··settlement Classes··)
who would receive or be eligible to apply for certain financial and other benefits. These benefits
and the Settlement Classes contemplated by the Settlement Agreement (including the Rate Class.
the Discount Class. and the Credit Usage Notice Class) are more fully described in the '·Notice
of Proposed Class Settlement.''
IF, AT ANY TIME AFTER OCTOBER I, 1999, YOU WERE INSURED BY THE FARMERS
PARTIES THEN YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO SHARE IN THE BENEFITS OF THE
SETTLEMENT.
The proposed settlement provides benefits that vary based on which class you are in. Rate Class
Members are eligible for a 6.8% refund of earned base premiums paid on HO-A policies
incepted or renewed from December 28, 2001, up to and including November IO, 2002, either in
the fonn of a refund check or a credit upon renewal after approval of the settlement. Discount
Class Members who did not receive discounts for FPRA, age of home, and territory at the level
agreed to by the State and the Fanners Parties are eligible to receive an Individualized Discount
Adjustment payment. Credit Usage Notice Class Members are eligible to make a claim against
the Credit Usage Notice Fund, designed to compensate class members who may claim that they
did not receive adequate notice of the use of their credit information as required by the Fair
Credit Reporting Act, 15 U .S.C. § 168 t m, which may have resulted in credit report inaccuracies
going undetected and possibly resulting in the Farmers Parties having provided premium
discounts lower than would have resulted from correct credit infonnation or to assignment to a
company affiliated with the Farmers Parties having a higher premium structure. In addition,
policyholders who renewed or received a new homeowners insurance policy with the Fanners
Parties after November 11, 2002, and prior to September I, 2003, have been afforded a reduction
in premiums calculated based on 6.8% reduction of the statewide average base rate indications
for all classes in effect as of November l 0, 2002. The Farmers Parties also agreed to refrain
from certain conduct in the marketing of their homeowners and automobile insurance policy
products and to compensate the State in the amount of $2 million for the State's fees, costs and
expenses in the Action and related proceedings.

Rate Class Members and Discount Class Members need not do anything to receive credit
or payments provided for under the settlement for these classes. However, if you are a
Credit Usage Notice Class Member who desires to make a claim against the Credit Usage
Notice Adjustment Fund, you must fill out and return a Claim Form postmarked on or
before March 24, 2014. Claim Forms and copies of the "Notice of Proposed Class
Settlement," which more fully describes the Action, the Settlement Agreement, and the
rights and options available to Settlement Class Members, have been mailed to persons in
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the Settlement Classes. If you have not received your Notice of Proposed Class Settlement,
you may obtain a copy by sending a request including your name and mailing address by
first-class U.S. mail to State v. Farmers Settlement, c/o Rust Consulting, Inc.; 501
:\-larquette Avenue, Suite 700; Minneapolis, MN 55402.
Any requests for exclusion from the proposed settlement must comply with all applicable
procedures and be sent by first-class U.S. mail to ""Exclusion Requests"; c/o Rust
Consulting, Inc.; P.O. Box 9348; Minneapolis, MN 55440-9348, postmarked by December
23, 2013. Rights, obligations, and procedures regarding exclusion are fully explained in the
""Notice of Proposed Class Settlement."
Any objections to the proposed settlement must comply with all applicable procedures and
be sent by first-class U.S. mail to the District Court Clerk of Travis County, Texas, 1000
Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78701, the second addressed to David C. Mattax, Director
of Defense Litigation, Office of the Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Austin, Texas 787112548, and the third addressed to Marcy Hogan Greer, Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P., 98 San
Jacinto Blvd., Suite 1100, Austin Texas 78701, postmarked by December 23, 2013. The
procedures and requirements for making an objection are fully explained in the "Notice of
Proposed Class Settlement."
The Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, has ordered that a hearing take place in the
Courtroom of the 53rd Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, on the 22nd day of
January. 2014. at 9:00 a.m. to determine the following: (1) whether the proposed settlement of
the class action litigation on terms set forth in the Settlement Agreement is fair, reasonable and
adequate; and (2) whether the Court should enter the proposed Final Judgment.

DO NOT CONT ACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION.
DATED:

- - - - - - -, 2013.
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FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE I FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AGREED DISCOUNTS
INDIVIOUALILED DISCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS
Time period: 9/16/01 to 12110/02

Time period; 11 /16/00 to 9/15/0 I
FPRA
Discount
C<:itegory
l,N
·Z,E

y

x
w
lJ.

v
u
T

s·
R
Q
p
0

.1
'~

L
K
J
H
.G

F
A,B,C,D

FPRA
Discount
Category

1\greed
Discount

14.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
7.0%
7.0%
7.0%
7.0%
11.0%
11.0%
11.0%
15.0%
15.0%
15.0%
17.0%
17.0%
18.0%

Agreed
Discount

l,N

36.0%

Z,E

K

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
19.0%
19.0%
19.0%
19.0%
34.0%
34.0%
3{0o/o
36.0%

J

31:3.0%

H

36.0%
44.0%
44.0%

y

x

w
v
u
T

s
R
Q

p

0
L

G

F

~47.0%

A,B,C,O
,,.,,,.,..-

'l

Sccontl Amended Settlement
,\ grcc111cn t :\ nd Stipulation

EXHIIHT D-1
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FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE I FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AGREED DISCOUNTS
lNOIVlDUALlZED DISCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS
Time period: 11/16/00 to 12115/01
Age of
Home
ffears Old}

0

25.0%

1

22.0%

2
3

19.0%
16.0%
13.0%
9.0%
5.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

4
_.;
.,,·--~-

.j'

-

.. 5

6
. 7.

a·
9
1.0+

·r

l

f,g;ec!d
Discount

Time period· 12/16/01 to 12/10/02
Age of
Home
(Yc::ars O!dj

Agreed
Discount

0
1
2
3

40.0%
40.0%
37.0%
34.0%
31.0%

4

5
6
7

·a
9
10+

- ·-

. ·-

28.q~--·- ·-·
24.0%
20.0%
15.0%
8.0%
0.0%
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F/\RMERS INSURANCE EXCHf\NGE I FIHE lt~SURNKE EXCll/\NGE
AGREED TERHITORIAL RATE REVISIONS
INOlVIDU/\LIZED DISCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS
F:inncrs lnsuronc.J Exdlanqc

Prior to 12128/0 1
Temto!Y
01
02
03
04
05

07
08

·'

10
14
15
16
17
19

20
21
23
24
1
. '

25
26
27
28
29
30

31

32
·33
34

35
36
38
39
45

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
5G
57

sa
59

PNccnt

Ch.:in~

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.0%
O.O"k
0.0%
O.Oo/o
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0,0"/o
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1)%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

17.123/01 to 12/10/02
percent Chang~~
4.4~~

5.0%
1.9%
-5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
4.6%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
-5.0"/o
-5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
.5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
2.1%
-5.0%
0.5%
5.0%
-5.0%
-1.1%
5.0%
-1.1%
5.0%
-3.8%
-5.0%
-5.0"/o
-4.1%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
3.0%
-1.5%
-5.0%
5.0%

Fire Insurance Exdlanqe

Prior to 12128/01
Percent Change
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.0%
0.0".4 .
0.0%
0.0%
i:1.0%
0.0%
0.0%
O.Q%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
. C>.0%
0.1)%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0",<.

9.0%
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0"/o
0-.0%
0.0"/o
O.O"io
0.0"k
0.0"/o
0.0"/e
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.0"/o
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

12128/01 to 1V10/02
Percent Chnnoc
-1A%
-5.0%
1.6%
5.0%
-0.5%
-5.0%
1.1%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

5.0"/o
1.6%
-1.6%
-5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
0.0%
1.7%
-5.0%
5.0%
-5.,9%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0o/o
-4.7%

5.0%
1.7%
-5.0%
-5.0%
-1.4%
5.0o/o
-5.0%
-4.3%
-4.5%

-0.6%
5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
-5.0%
5.0%
t
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FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE I FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AGREED DISCOUNTS

FPRA
Discount
Cateoo!.Y

l,N

Z,E
y

x

w
v
u
T

s
R
Q
p
0

l

K
J

H
G
F
A,B,C,D

Age of
Home
(Years Old)

Agreed
Discount

Agreed
Discount

47.0%

43.0%
0.0%

0
1

46.0%

4.0%

2

44.0%

8.0%
12.0%

3
4
5
6
7
8

15.0%
19.0%
22.0%
25.0%
28.0%
31.0%

9

10+

33.0%

36.0%
38.0%
40.0%
43.0%
45.0%
47.0%
48.0%
53.0%

Second Amended Settlement
Agreement And Stipulation

EXJ lIBIT D-2

42.0%

39.0%
35.0%
30.0%

23.0%
15.0%
8.0%
0.0%

April 7, 2003

KovinKclso
Sr. Vice Prcs:i&:ot
FJtillW"S Group 1oc.
47<?0 Wilshire Blvd.

Jose },fo.ntcmayor
O::munission~ of lnsnr.mcc
Texas DePsx fmeDt. of .Insurance

P.O. Box 149104

Los .A.ngclCs, ~omii 90010
.·

~ ';fc:ro1S 78714-9104

5uro£cr:SErTLErtJENT.ApR:ED1ENI'-ACTU.AiUA:LA~
On Dectmbcri57 2002, tho State ofT~ the Offic.o ofthe Atiomoy GenetaI. the Texas~ ~r
~Jose Montemayor as Commissionei-.oflnsnr3:nce,. F.BIIDCts ~ExchabKo-; rlI'Cinsnnioce
~~the Exchange anomoys in fa~F.atmcrs 0rouP Inc. dlbf.tFormers~ Association
and F"m: Underwriters .Association, exe-CtJted a Sef:tlemcnt·.Ag:reemad ~stipulation. Pmsn:uitfo th3.t
S~Agreci!l.em end ~..ht!:~ mo:rcrties' ~es ooMaicli 14."2003,adQpted the~.
Discotlnb for 1DP policy .foDllS as shown on the .a.tbcbed Exhibi~
This ~proVides therating.&ct0t5 to_beuscd rortbc_F~ea~~~(FP.RA) .·
and Ago of Home~ o~.tho l'DP-1, 1DP-2 arid IDP-3 po1JG:yfomi.s..1n additio~ thisagr:eement
.also provides for the percent~ to tho lDP-1 knirox:r faetor; appliciiblo to· the TDP-1 prDitnry
ccntract insiirance base r:a:iC:$ ( C:Xclading c:ndorsemc::nts).
·

OJncln:sion
The Pa.rtiC3. a.ctuarie3. agree that the di.seonot ~rs and tcn:ito:ry fuctar-clumgcs ict out in Exlllb(t l are
based on *Otmd actwuial pi::intjples aild are oonsistcnt with the Settlement Agreement and stipulBtion. Mr.
ProUey bas not hWpc:ndattly reviewed the bnaicanc Jo3d fn sapport of~ tea'.itoryreJWviti¢S and~
no ~al opinion on that aspect of tho Jaciorchange3.
·

..

D~~FCAS
. -.
Actonty I F.ae P.ro<lnetMaoogi::r

Fao:nen; Group Inc..

Second Amended Sc!tlcment
Agreement And Stipulation

EXHIBIT D-3
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FIRE INSURANC"'E EXCH1'...NGE
AGREED DISCOlJNTS (1.uP policy fo£!!1.S)
INDIVIDUALIZED DISCOUNf APJUSTivfENTS
Time period: ] 1116/00 to 8131/03

FRPA
Di.scoont

.Agred

~~a

pjsconnt

I,N

zn·
y

·X
w

0.0"/o

1

o.0%

·.2
. 3
4
5

_0.00fi

o.0%

T

Q.0%

s

~

o··

__ 0.0% ..
0.0%

R
Q

6
7

o.im·
0.0%

8
9

l<H-

p

S.0%
SJ)%

0

5.0% :

L·

S.0%~

.K- .

5.~

G

5.00/.
5.0%
5.0%

J
H

F

S.OOA.

A;J,C,D

5.0".h

Awroved:

Age of
.Home .
O:eariQld)

5.0%

u

...:.V

Tune Period: 9!l6/01 to 08/31103

If'~

..

·.

-· .

bD

.Agreed

Djwnnt
15.00~

13.0%11.0%
9.0%.
7.0"/o.
S.O"A
3.0-A·
0.00.At
0.0%

°"0%

0.0"/o

FIRE INSURANC"'E EX~NGE
AGREED DISCOUNTS (IDP policy forms)

INDIVIDUALIZED DISCOUNT ADJUST1vfENTS

Tqritnrl
01

02
03.
04
05
.06

+5.0%
.-5.~~

o.~/o

-5.0%"

0.00/.

:-5.Q-A>.
-5.0%
-5.00~

Q.0%
0.0%
0.0%

·1s

o.w.

-5.00./o
+5.0%
+5.0%
+5.0%
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CAUSE NO. GV20250 l
TIIE STATE OF TEXAS. THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. AND
THE TEXAS COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE.
Plaintiffs.
v.
FARMERS GROUP, INC., FARMERS
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION,
FIRE UNDER WRITERS
ASSOCIATION, FARMERS
INSURANCE EXCHANGE, FIRE
INSURANCE EXCHANGE, TEXAS
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
MID-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY OF TEXAS, MIOCENTURYINSURANCECOMPANY,
FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE,
AND TRUCK UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION,

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

261 ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Defendants.
CLAIM FORM
INSTRUCTIONS (YOU MUST READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY;
IF YOU FAIL TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS, YOU MAY LOSE
CERTAIN BENEFITS TO WHICH YOU WOULD OTHERWISE BE
ENTITLED):
In order to receive proceeds from the Credit Usage Notice Fund, you must
complete and mail this Claim Form to State v. Farmers Claim Forms, c/o Rust
Consulting, Inc., P.O. Box 9348, Minneapolis, MN 55440-9348, postmarked on or
before the 24th day of March, 2014. IF YOU DO NOT RETURN A CLAIM FORM
POSTMARKED BY THIS DEADLINE, YOUR CLAIM WILL BE REJECTED
55944XJJ I
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AND YOU WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE WAIVED ALL RIGHTS TO
RECEIVE ANY CONSIDERATION UNDER THIS PORTION OF THE
SETTLEMENT. If you do not request exclusion from the Settlement Class, you are
bound by the terms of the Settlement Agreement and Release and Final Judgment
entered pursuant to the settlement whether or not you return a Claim Form.
Must Be Postmarked No
Later Than March 24. 2014

Deliver to:

State v. Farmers Claim Forms
clo Rust Consulting. Inc.
P.O. Box 9348
Minneapolis. MN 55440-9348

CLAIM FORM
A.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name (Last)

(First, Middle)

Address (Street Name and Number, Apartment Number, If Applicable)

City

State
B.

Zip Code

Daytime Phone #

HOMEOWNERS' POLICY INFORMATION (If Applicable)

Names(s) of Insured(s), if
different from above

Effective Date of Policy(ies)

Address of Insured Premises

Policy Number(s)

Name of Agent

4577
C.

AUTOMOBILE POLICY INFORMATION (If Applicable)

Names(s) oflnsured(s). if
different from above

Address of lnsured(s), if
Di tlerent from above

Effective Date of Policy(ies)

------------Policy Number(s)

Name of Agent

Vehicle ldenti fication Number
(VIN) of Insured Vehicle
D.

CERTIFICATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

I hereby affirm and declare under penalty of perjury that:
l.
I have not opted out of the Settlement Classes in this case and will not
request exclusion from the Settlement Classes;
2.
I did not submit a claim form in the settlement in In re Farmers Insurance
Co, Inc. FCRA Litig. ("Mobbs Action"), No. CIV-03-158-F, including all cases
consolidated and coordinated in MDL No. 1564, before the U.S. District Court for the
Western District of Oklahoma, in which a final judgment was entered on September 29,
2011

3.

I have read and understand the contents of this Claim Form; and

4.
I am voluntarily submitting to the jurisdiction of the 261 st Judicial District
Court of Travis County, Texas for purposes of this claim.

DATED

SIGNED
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FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT
NOTIFICATION
Notice of Adverse Action
Th.is notice of "adverse actioo" is sent in accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15
U.S.C. section 168 l ct. seq. A risk assessment indicator was used during the underwriting of
your policy. 11.i.is risk assessment indicator was developed from credit history contained in a
credit report. The risk assessment indicator was furnished by the consumer rcpot1ing agency
listed below at our request for insurance underwriting purposes.
The risk assessment indicator is one of several factors used in the underwriting of your policy.
Due, in whole or in part, to the risk :l.Ssessment indicator, you qualify for the
rating
program, . but not the
rating program.
The premium charged in the
- - - - - - - r a t i n g program is lower than that charged in the
rating
program.

As indicated., the risk assessment indicator was developed from information in a credit report.
You have the right, under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, to obtain a free copy of the credit report
from the consumer reporting agency listed below. This request must be made no later than 60
days after you receive this notice. In addition, if you find any inaccurate or incomplete
information contained in the report you receive, you have the right to dispute the matter with the
consumer reporting agency. Correcting inaccurate or incomplete information on the credit report
may change your risk assessment indicator, which could qualify you for placement in a different
rating program and result in a lower premium.
The conswner reporting agency did not make the decision regarding your policy and is un:able to
explain why the decision was made.
Your agent can inform you \vhat your risk assessment indicator is. You can find information on
risk assessment indicators at our web site at www.fanners.com. Please select the link Products
and Services. ·Cliqk on Auto or Home and select the link Questions You May Have About Risk
Assessment Indicators.

If you have further questions, please contact your agent.

Trails Union Corp.
Cons~e_r Disclosure Request
2 Baldwin Place
P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19032
l-800-645-1938

r
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FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT
NOTIFICATION
Notice of Adverse Action

Tiiis notice of "adverse action" is sent in accordmcc \vitb the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15
U.S.C. section 1681 et. seq. A risk assessment indicator was used during the underwriting of
your policy. This risk assessment indic:itoi: was developed from credit history contained in a
credit report. The risk assessment indicator was furnished by the consumer reporting agency
listed below at our request for insurance undemTiting purposes.
·
The risk assessment indicator is one of several factors used in the undetwriting of your policy.
Due, in whole or in part, to the risk assessment indicator, you received a discount of _ _%,
instead of the highest available discount o [_.__%:
As'indicated, the risk assessment indicator was developed from information in a credit report.
You have the right, under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, to obtain a .free copy of the credit report
from the conswner reporting agency listed below. This request must be made no later than 60
days after you receive this notice. In addition, if you find any. inaccurate or incomplete
information contained in the report you receive, you have the right to dispute the matter with the
consumer reporting agency. Correcting inacctmlte or incomplete in.formation on the credit report
may change your risk assessment indicator, which could result in a lower premj.um.
The consumer reporting agency did not make the decision regarding your policy and is unable to
explain why the decision was made.
Your agent can inform you what your risk assessment indicator is. You c~ find information on
risk assessment indicators at our web site at www.farmers.c.om. Please select the link Products
and Services. Click on Auto or Home and select the link Qu.estions You May Have About Risk
Assessment Indicators.

If you have further questions, please contact your agent.
Trans Union Corp.
Consumer Disclosure Request
2 Baldwin Place

·P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19032
1-800-645-1938
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FAlR CREDIT REPORTING ACT
NOTIFICATION
Notice of Adverse Action

Tius "notice of adverse action" is sent in accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15
U.S.C. section 1681 et. seq. A risk assessment indicator was used during the underwriting of
your policy. The risk assessment indicator was developed from credit history contained in a
credit report. The risk assessment indicator was furnished by the consumer reporting agency
listed below at our request for insurance undenvriti.ng purposes.
The risk assessment indicator is one of several factors used in the underwriting of your policy.
Due, in w4ole or in part, to the risk assessment indicator, you received a discount of _ _%,
instead of the highest available discoW1t of _ _%. In addition., due, in whole or in part, to the
risk assessment indicator, you qualify for the
rating program, but not the
_ _ _ _ _rating program. The premium charged in the
rating program is lower
than that charged in the
rating program.
As. indicat~ the risk assessment indicator was developed from information in a credit report.
You have the right, under the Fair .Credit Reporting Act, to obtain a free copy of the credit report.
from the consumer reporting ageucy listed below. 1his request must be made no later ·than 60
days aft~r you receive this notice. In additio~ if you find any inaccurate or incomplete
information contained in the report you receive, you have the right to dispute the matter with the
consumer reporting agency. Correcting inaccurate or incomplete information on the credit.report
may change your risk assessment indicator, which could qualify you for placement in a different
rating program and result in a lower premiwn.
The consumer reporting agency did not make the decision regarding your policy and is unable to
explain why the decision was made.
Your agent can inform you what your risk assessment indicator is. You can find information on
risk assessment indicators at our web site at wwwJanners.com. Please select the link Products
and Services. Click on Auto or Home and select the link Questions You May Have About Risk

Assessment Indicators.''
. If you have further questions, please contact your agent.
Name of Constimer Reporting Agency
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone

·Sccon<l Amcntlctl Settlement
Agreement And Stipulation
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FAJR CREDIT REPORTING ACT
NOTIFICATION

Notice of Adverse Action
Th.is notice of "adverse action" is sent in accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15
U.S.C. section I68l et. seq. A risk assessment indicator was used during the underwriting of
your policy. This risk assessment indicator was developed from credit history contained in a
cre-Oit report. The risk assessment indicator was furnished by the consumer reporting agency
liste.d below at our request for insurance underwriting purposes.
The risk assessment indicator is one of several factors used. in the underwriting of your policy.
Due, in whole or in part, to the risk assessment indicator, you have been determined to be
ineligible for coverage in Truck Insurance Exchange.

As indicated, the risk assessment indicator was developed from information in a credit report.
You have the right, under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, to obtain a free copy of .the credit report
from, the consumer reporting agency listed below. This request must be made no. later than 60
days after you receive this notice. In addition, if you find any inaccurate or. incomplete
information contained in the report you receive, you have the right to dispute the matter with the
consumer reporting agency. Correcting inaccurate or incomplete information on the credit report
may change your risk assessment indicator, which could qualify you for placement in a different
rating program and result in a lower premium.
The consumer reporting agency did not make the decision regarding your policy and is unable to
explain why the decision was made.

Your agent can inform you what your risk assessment indicator is.. You can find information on
risk assessment indicators at our web site at wwwfarmers.com.· Please select the linlc Products
,and Services. Click on Auto or Home and select the link Questions You May Have About Risk
Assessment Indicators.
If you have further questions, please contact your agent.
Trans Union Corp.
Conswner Disclosure Request
2 Baldwin Place
P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19032
1-800-645-1938

Second Amended Settlement
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EXHIBIT J
DESCRIPTION OF DISTRIBUTION CHECK
I.
Description of Check. Each check mailed to a Settlement Class Member
contain the substantial equivalent of the following language. as approved by the Court:

\\ill

(a)
Each check must have the following language. or its substantial equivalent
as approved by the Court. on the front of the check:
Every payee must sign the endorsement on the reverse side of this check before it
can be deposited. negotiated, transferred or cashed. The endorsement may not be
altered. This check will not be paid without such endorsement.
(b)
Each check must have the following language. or its substantial equivalent
as approved by the Court, on the back of the check, in the customary space for endorsement.

ENDORSEMENT

By signing below and presenting this check for payment, the payee releases
Released Parties (as defined by the Settlement Agreement in Cause No.
GV20250l,Stateo/Taas eta/. v. Farmers Group, Inc., eta/., 26lst Dist. Ct. of
Travis Co., Texas) from liability to the payee with respect to the Settlement
Fund identified on the front of this check.
2.
Description of Transmittal Notice accompanying Distribution Check. Each
check mailed to a Settlement Class Member shall be accompanied by a transmittal notice
containing the following language, or its substantial equivalent as approved by the Court:
TRANSMITTAL NOTICE
To: SETTLEMENT CLASS MEMBERS IN THE CLASS ACTION
DESCRIBED BELOW
Re: Distribution of cash proceeds in Tiie State of Taas, et al., v. Farmers
Group, Inc., et al., Cause No. GV 202501; In the 261 51 Judicial District Court
of Travis County, Texas.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY. AS SET FORTH BELOW, YOU WILL NOT
BE ABLE TO CASH THE ENCLOSED CHECK IF lT IS NOT ENDORSED AND
PRESENTED TO A PAYOR BANK WITHIN 120 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF THE
CHECK.
A ·'Notice of Proposed Class Settlement" was previously sent to you. describing a proposed
settlement of the Class Action. The District Court has now approved that settlement. and it has
entered a Final Judgment dismissing the Settlement Class Claims.

Second Amended Settlement
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The .. Notice of Proposed Class Setth:menC explained that persons eligible for inclusion within
the Settlement Classes \\ho did not file timely requests for exclusion from the settlement are
included in the settlement as Settlement Class Members.
The enclosed check or checks represents the distribution of a cash portion of the Settlement Fund
that is allocated to the payee(s) named on the check(s).
As set forth in the "Notice of Proposed Class Settlement," before presenting a distribution check
to a payor bank. each Settlement Class Member must endorse language on the back of the check.

NO CASH AMOUNT OF THE SETTLEMENT FUND IS PERMITTED TO BE
DISTRIBUTED TO A SETTLEMENT CLASS MEMBER WHO DOES NOT ENDORSE THE
DISTRIBUTION CHECK (INCLUDING THE RELEASE ON THE BACK OF THAT
CHECK) AND PRESENT IT FOR PAYMENT TO A PAYOR BANK WITHIN 120 DAYS
AFTER THE DA TE OF THE DISTRIBUTION CHECK. THEREAFTER, ANY
DISTRIBUTION CHECK THAT HAS NOT BEEN ENDORSED AND PRESENTED FOR
PAYMENT WILL BE VOID.
As stated in the "Notice of Proposed Class Settlement,'' the complete tenns of the settlement of
this Class Action are set forth in the Settlement Agreement.

Second Amended Settlement
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CAUSE NO. GV20250 I
THE ST ATE OF TEXAS. THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. and
THE TEXAS COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE.

§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

§

ss
ss
ss
§

Plaintiffs.

ss
V.

FARMERS GROUP. INC.. FARMERS
UNDER WRITERS ASSOCIATION. FIRE
UNDER WRITERS ASSOCIATION,
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE,
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, TEXAS
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
MID-CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEXAS, MID-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY, FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE, and
TRUCK UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION,
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§

OF TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS

§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

26IST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FINAL JUDGMENT
The Court held an evidentiary hearing in this action on the day of January 22, 2014.
After considering the Second Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation ("Settlement
Agreement''), the releases contained therein and the exhibits thereto, objections received
regarding the proposed settlement, pleadings and record in this case, the evidence presented at
the hearing. and arguments of counsel and applicable authorities. the Court rules as follows:
I.

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Action and over the

parties to the Action. including the State of Texas. the Texas Department of Insurance. and the

Second Amended Settlement
Agreement and Stipulation
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Texas Commissioner of Insurance (collectively. the .. State.. ). as \\di as the Settlement Class
Members. as plaintiffs. and Fire Underwriters Association. Farmers Group. Inc. d/bia Farmers
Undern riters Association. Farmers Insurance Exchange. Fire Insurance Exchange. Texas
Farmers Insurance Company. Mid-Century lnsurance Company of Texas. Mid-Century
Insurance Company. Fanners Texas County Mutual Insurance Company. Truck Insurance
Exchange. and Truck Underwriters Association. as defendants (collectively. the .. Farmers
Parties'');
2.

The Settlement Agreement is reasonable, fair, just. and adequate and satisfies

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 42 and Texas Insurance Code§ 54l.266(a);
3.

The State has satisfied the Settlement Class Members' rights to adequate

representation;
4. The Court hereby acknowledges and confirms the State, through the Office of the
Attorney General, to fulfill the role of the Settlement Classes' Counsel. The Court finds that the
Attorney General's office is authorized to bring this class action by the parens patriae authority
granted in sections 541.251 and 541.256-.257 of the Texas Insurance Code and Rule 42 of the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure;

5. This Court additionally finds and concludes that each of the requirements of Rule
42(a) and (b) and sections 541.256 and 541.257 of the Texas Insurance Code has been met,
specifically: (a) each of the Settlement Classes is so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable: (b) there arc questions of law or fact common to the Settlement Classes which
predominate over any individual questions; (c) the claims or dcfonscs brought by the State on
behalf of Farn1crs· policyholders are typical of the claims or defenses of the Settlement Classes
and the State is authorized to bring claims on behalf of the Settlement Classes; (d) in negotiating
-2-

4577
and entering into the Settlement Agreement. the State has fairly and adequately represented and
protected the interests of the Settlement Classes: (e} the questions of law or foct common to the
Settlement Classes predominate o\·er any questions affecting only individual members: and
( t) certifying this Action as a class action for settlement purposes is superior to other available

methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy;

6. The Court further finds that there has been no collusion between the State and the
Farmers Parties with respect to negotiating the Settlement Agreement and that the State has
represented, and will continue to represent. the interests of the Farmers' policyholders fairly and
adequately and without a conflict of interests.
7.

The Notice provided pursuant to the Court's Order of Preliminary Approval

signed the day of October t 8, 2013, provided the best notice practicable to all persons within the
definition of the Settlement Classes under the circumstances, and fully complies with Tex. R.
Civ. P. 42(c)(2), sections 541.261 and 541.267(b) of the Texas Insurance Code, and the Texas
and United States Constitutions;
8.

At the time Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange

("Exchanges'') ceased offering HO-B form policies in Texas, they were not subject to the
withdrawal requirements found in former art. 21.49-2C of the Texas Insurance Code pursuant to
former Texas Insurance Code Article 19.12;
9.

The Farmers Parties have no statutory or regulatory duty nor any contractual

obligation under forms approved by the Texas Department of Insurance. either to renew or offer
I 10-B policies to policyholders in the State of Texas; and

4577
I 0.

The decision to discontinue the Exchanges· 110-B policy offerings. and ofter. as

an alternative to the HO-B policy. an amended HO-A policy. was accepted by the Commissioner
of Insurance.
The Court ORDERS as follows:
1.

The Settlement Agreement. including the definitions contained therein and the

exhibits thereto, is approved and shall be consummated in accordance with the tenns and
provisions thereof, and the Court orders the Parties to comply with the Settlement Agreement.
The tenns .. Released Parties," .. Released Claims;· ·'Settlement Classes,.. "Settlement Class
Members," and all other tenns in this Final Judgment are defined in accord with the terms in the
Settlement Agreement.
2.

This Final Judgment is binding on all parties to the Settlement Agreement and on

all Settlement Class Members.

Settlement Class Members, as defined in the Settlement

Agreement. include all of the following who did not timely request exclusion from the
Settlement Classes:
(a)
All of the Exchanges' Texas homeowners insurance
policyholders (a) whose homeowners insurance policy incepted (including
renewals) from December 28, 2001, through and including December 27,
2002, or (b) who received a notice at any time after November 14. 2001,
that their HO-B policy would not be renewed (the "Rate Class");
(b)
All of the Exchanges· Texas homeowners insurance
policyholders who according to Farmers' records were eligible to receive
discounts for FPRA, age of home, or territory from November 16, 2000,
through and including December I 0. 2002 (the "Discount Class"); and
(c)
All Texas homeowners or automobile insurance
policyholders of the Exchanges or the Automobile Insurance Providers
who according to Fanners· records had a homeowners or automobile
insurance policy in effect with Fanners from October 1. 1999. through
February 28, 2003 (the .. Credit Usage Class'').

4577
3.

In accordance with and pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement. the

Released Parties shall make available to eligible Settlement Class Members the Prospective Rate
Reduction. the Retrospecth·e Rate Reduction. the Individualized Discount Adjustment. and the
Credit Usage Notice Fund.
4.

Entry of this Final Judgment approves the Settlement Agreement and settles all

Released Claims.

As of the Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement, the State and

Settlement Class Members shall be forever barred from bringing or prosecuting any action or
proceeding that involves or asserts any of the Released Claims, as defined in the Settlement
Agreement against the Released Parties, and shall be deemed to have released and forever
discharged the Released Parties from all Released Claims.
5.

As of the Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement, the State and Settlement

Class Members shall be conclusively deemed to have acknowledged the release of all Released
Claims. including but not limited to claims, rights, demands, causes of action, liabilities or suits
that are not known or suspected to exist as of November 30, 2002.
6.

The Settlement Funds, Revised Credit Usage Notices. and payment of attorney's

fees and costs provided in the Settlement Agreement are the only consideration, fees. and
expenses the Farmers Parties shall be obligated to give the State and Settlement Class Members
in connection with the Settlement Agreement.
7.

All Released Claims, as defined m the approved Settlement Agreement. are

dismissed in their entirety. with prejudice.
The Court DECLARES as follows:

-5-
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I.

The Released Parties were under no obligation-\\hether statutory. regulatory or

under fonns approved by the Texas Department of Insurance-ccto rene\V or offer HO-B policies
to policyholders in the State of Texas:
2.

The HO-B policy nonrenewal endorsements contained in the HO-B insurance

policies issued by the Released Parties impose no renewal obligation on Released Parties; and
3.

The Texas Department of Insurance's nonrenewal endorsement, H0-350. does

not limit the Released Parties' ability to cease offering HO-B policies to policyholders in the
State of Texas.
The Court further ORDERS as follows:
1.

The Court reserves and retains exclusive and continuing jurisdiction over chis

Action, the State. the Settlement Class Members, and the Released Parties, to the fullest extent
allowed by Texas law, for the purposes of supervising the enforcement, construction, and
interpretation of:
(a)

the Settlement Agreement,

(b)

the Court's Protective Order signed the 10th day of February. 2003, and

(c)

this Final Judgment.

2.

The Court's Protective Order entered on February 10, 2003. shall continue in

effect by its tenns;
3.

This Final Judgment and the Settlement Agreement, and all papers related thereto.

arc not. and shall not be construed to be. an admission by any Party of any liability or
wrongdoing whatsoever: and

-6-
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This Final Judgment incorporates all other orders and resolves all claims in this

case made by all parties.

All other relief not expressly granted herein to the State or the

Settlement Class Members. or to the Farmers Parties as counter-plaintiffs. is hereby DENIED.
SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _. 2014.

JUDGE PRESIDING

,4577
DOCKET NO. 454-03-0193.D

§
§
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE §
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
§
§
RESPONDENT
§
IN THE MATIER OF

BEFORE THE
STATE OFFICE OF

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS

TO THE HONORABLE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE:
The Texas Department of Insurance, Farmers Insurance Exchange, and Fire Insurance
Exchange, (collectively "Parties") file this Joint Motion to Dismiss this case with prejudice from the
docket as all matters have been fully and finally resolved.

PRAYER
The Parties respectfully requests that the Court grant this motion and enter an order
dismissing this case.

Respectfully submitted,
Texas Department oflnsurance

Amanda R. Meesey
State Bar No. 24047567
Staff Attorney, Compliance Division
Texas Department of Insurance
333 Guadalupe
Austin, Texas 78701
512-322-4173
512-475-1772 (facsimile)
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Fulbright & Jaworski LLP

M. Scott Incerto
State Bar No. 10388950
Marcy Hogan Greer
State Bar No. 08417650
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP
600 Congress Avenue, Suite 2400
Austin, TX 78701-2978
512-474-5201
512-536-4598 (facsimile)
and
Richard N. Carrell
State Bar No. 03871000
1301 McKinney, Suite 5100
Houston, Texas 77010-3095
713-651-5151
713-651-5246 (facsimile)
ATfORNEYSFORFARMERSINSURANCEEXCHANGE
AND FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of this Joint Motion to Dismiss was served on Scott
Incerto and Richard Carrell, attorneys for Respondents, by facsimile at 512-536-4598 and 713-6515246, respectively in accordance with 1 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §155.103 and the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure on
, 2013.

Amanda R. Meesey
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No.

------OFFICIAL ORDER
of the
TEXAS C0'1MISSIONER OF INSURANCE

Date:
Subjects Considered:
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
4680 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
CONSENT ORDER
SOAH DOCKET NO. 454-03-0193.D
TOI ENFORCEMENT FILE NO. I 043

General remarks and official action taken:
The commissioner of insurance considers whether disciplinary action should be taken against
Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange (Exchanges), which hold certificates of
authority issued by the department.
TOI and the Exchanges have entered into a comprehensive settlement where the parties have agreed
to dispose of this case pursuant to the provisions of TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN. § 2001.056. TOI, by
and through its counsel, and the Exchanges, by and through their duly authorized representatives
and counsel, have agreed, pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 82.055 and TEX. Gov'T CODE ANN. §
2001.056 to the entry of this consent order.
WAIVER
The Exchanges acknowledge that the Texas Insurance Code and other applicable law provide
certain rights. The Exchanges waive all of these rights, and any other applicable procedural rights,
in consideration of the entry of this consent order. Pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 82.055, the
Exchanges do not admit to any violation of any statute or TOI rule, but agree to the entry of this
Order solely for the purpose of resolving this matter.
FINDINGS OF FACT
The commissioner makes the following findings of fact:

:'594J569 J
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COMMISSIONER'S ORDER

FARMERS INSLIRANCE EXCHANGE AND FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
Page 1 of7

I.

The Exchanges are foreign. reciprocal insurance carriers organized and existing under the
law of California and currently hold Certificates of Authority issued by TOI to transact the
business of insurance.

2.

In January 2002, TOI commenced a market conduct examination of the Exchanges pursuant
to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. art. 1.15 (Vernon's 2002).

3.

On August 5. 2002, the Office of the Attorney General. on behalf of the State of Texas and
the Commissioner of Insurance filed a suit in Cause No. GV-202501 in the 26ls1 Judicial
District Court of Travis County, Texas, alleging violations of Texas insurance and other
laws.

4.

On August I 3, 2002, TOI staff filed an Application for an Emergency Cease and Desist
Order.

5.

On August 13, 2002, the commissioner issued Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 020844 on an ex parte basis pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. § 83.051.

6.

On August 14, 2002, TOI staff issued a Report to Commissioner seeking penalties,
restitution, and injunctive relief pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. §§ 84.001-84.051.

7.

On August 30, 2002, the Exchanges requested a hearing on the Report to Commissioner and
on the Emergency Cease and Desist Order.

8.

On August JO, 2002, the Exchanges filed a suit in Cause No. GN-203156 in the 353rd
Judicial District Court of Travis County, Texas, appealing from the Cease and Desist Order
and challenging the Commissioner's authority to issue the Cease and Desist Order and to
institute disciplinary action as outlined in the Report to Commissioner.

9.

On September 12, 2002, the Exchanges filed a "'request for hearing and for appointment of
administrative law judge to decide pre-hearing matters" to contest Emergency Cease and
Desist Order No. 02-0844.

l 0.

On September 18, 2002, TOI filed a Notice of Hearing before the State Office of
Administrative Hearings in Docket No. 454-03-0193.D.

11.

The parties subsequently entered into a written Settlement Agreement and Stipulation on
December 18, 2002. and subsequently a Second Amended Settlement Agreement and
Stipulation (Settlement Agreement) whereby TOI agrees to dismiss with prejudice TDrs
claims in the Report and Notice of Hearing, and to set aside the Emergency Cease and
Desist Order in its entirety. TDI believes this Settlement Agreement to be fair. adequate.
reasonable and in the best interests of Texas policyholders. A copy of the Settlement
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

12.

TOI has agreed that the findings of the commissioner in the Cease and Desist order should
be set aside in their entirety. that the Emergency Cease and Desist Order should be set aside
in its entirety. and that neither the findings nor the orders shall be of any further force or
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effect \Vhatsoever and may not be utilized as evidence o[ or be used or relied upon by a
person in any proceeding as evidence o[ any alleged violation of law or breach of contract
by the Exchanges.

13.

TOI has agreed that the Application for Emergency Cease and Desist Order dated August
13. 2002, is of no further force and effect whatsoever. and that such application may not be
used as evidence of. nor be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence
of, any violation of law or breach of contract by the Exchanges.

14.

TOI has agreed that the Report dated August 14. 2002, and the Notice of Report to the
Commissioner regarding the Exchanges, dated September 18, 2002, may not be used as
evidence of, or be relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any alleged
violation of law or breach of contract by the Exchanges.

15.

The entry of this consent order is part of and required to be part of the Settlement Agreement
filed in Cause No. GV-202501 in the 26ls1 Judicial District Court ofTravis County. Texas.

16.

The basis for the Application, Report, Order, and Notice was information obtained from a
market conduct examination of Farmers that was commenced by TOI in January 2002.

17.

TOI has agreed to withdraw the preliminary report resulting from the January 2002 market
conduct examination, and further agrees that the report may not be used as evidence of, or
be used or relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of any violation of law
or breach of contract by the Exchanges. All information obtained by TOI as part of its
January 2002 market conduct examination shall remain confidential pursuant to TEX. INS.
CODE ANN. art. 1.15 (Vernon's 2002) and to the extent provided in the Protective Order
issued in Cause No. GV-202501.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The commissioner of insurance makes the following conclusions of law:
1.

The commissioner has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN.§§
83.054 and 84.003; and TEX. Gov·T CODE ANN. § 2001.056.

2.

The commissioner has the authority to dispose of this case informally pursuant to the
provisions TEX. INS. CODE ANN. §§ 82.055 and 84.002; TEX. Gov·T CODE ANN. §2001.056;
and 28 TEX. ADMIN. CODE§ 1.47.

ORDER
Based on the findings of fact and conclusions of law, the commissioner orders that:
l.

Commissioner·s Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 02·0844 including all findings of fact
and conclusions of law is set aside in its entirety.
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2.

The findings in Emergency Cease and Desist Order No. 02-0844 are set aside in their entirety
and are of no further force and effect. Neither the findings in Emergency Cease and Desist
Order No. 02-0844. nor the order itselt: may be utilized as e\ idence of. or be used or relied
upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of. any alleged \'iolation of law or breach
of contract by the Exchanges.

3.

The Application for Emergency Cease and Desist Order, dated August 13, 2002. is of no force
or effect. and such Application may not be used as evidence of. or be used or relied upon by
any person in any proceeding as evidence of. any violation of the law or breach of contract by
the Exchanges.

4.

The Report to the Commissioner concerning Farmers Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance
Exchange and the Notice of Report, both dated August 14, 2002, are withdrawn in their
entirety. Neither the Notice nor the Report may be used as evidence of. or be used or relied
upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any violation of the law or breach of
contract by the Exchanges.

5.

The Notice of Hearing in SOAH Docket No. 454-03-0193.D is withdrawn in its entirety. TDI
shall file a motion with the State Office of Administrative Hearings to dismiss the
administrative proceeding. The Notice may not be used as evidence of, nor be relied upon by
a person in any proceeding as evidence of any alleged violation of law or breach of contract
by the Exchanges.

6.

The preliminary report that was issued as a result of the market conduct examination
commenced in January 2002 is withdrawn and may not be used as evidence of, or be used or
relied upon by any person in any proceeding as evidence of, any violation of law or breach of
contract by the Exchanges. All information obtained by TOI as part of its January 2002
market conduct examination shall remain confidential pursuant to TEX. INS. CODE ANN. art.
1.15 (Vernon's 2002) and to the extent provided in the Protective Order issued in Cause No.
GV-202501.

Julia J. Rathgeber
Commissioner of Insurance
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AGREED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE:
Texas Department of Insurance

Amanda R. Meesey
State Bar No. 24047567
Staff Attorney. Compliance Division
Texas Department of Insurance
333 Guadalupe
Austin, Texas 7870 I
512-322-4173
512-4 75-1772 (facsimile)

Fulbright & Jaworski LLP

M. Scott lncerto
State Bar No. 10388950
Marcy Hogan Greer
State Bar No. 08417650
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP
98 San Jacinto Blvd., Suite 1100
Austin, TX 78701-2978
512-474-5201
512-536-4598 (facsimile)
and
Richard N. Carrell
State Bar No. 03871000
130 I McKinney, Suite 5100
Houston, Texas 77010-3095
713-651-5151
713-651-5246 (facsimile)

ATTORNEYSFORFARMERSINSURANCEEXCHANGE
AND FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
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AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF - - - - COUNTY OF
Before me. the undersigned authority, personally appeared the at1iant. who being by me duly sworn.
deposed as follows:
"My name is
. I am of sound mind, capable of making this statement,
and have personal knowledge of these facts which are true and correct.

··1 hold the office of
, and am the authorized representative of
Farmers Insurance Exchange. I am duly authorized by said organization to execute this statement.
"Farmers Insurance Exchange waives rights provided by the Texas Insurance Code and other
applicable law and acknowledges the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance.
"Farmers Insurance Exchange voluntarily enters into this consent order and consents to the issuance
and service of this consent order."

"

<'_ _ _ _ ,

- - - -

Affiant
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2013.
(NOTARY STAMP)

Signature of Notary Public
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AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF

-----

COUNTY OF

---

§
§
§

Before me. the undersigned authority, personally appeared the afliant. who being by me duly sworn.
deposed as follows:

"My name is
. I am of sound mind, capable of making this statement,
and have personal knowledge of these facts which are true and correct.
··1 hold the office of
, and am the authorized representative of Fire
Insurance Exchange. I am duly authorized by said organization to execute this statement.
"Fire Insurance Exchange waives rights provided by the Texas Insurance Code and other applicable
law and acknowledges the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance.
''Fire Insurance Exchange voluntarily enters into this consent order and consents to the issuance and
service of this consent order."

Affiant
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2013.

(NOTARY STAMP)

Signature of Notary Public

55943569.J
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OFFICE of the ATTORNEY GENER.AL
GREG ADilOTT

December 6, 2002

M Scott Incect.o
Fulbright & Jawo~ LLP.
600
Congress Ave., Suite 2400
I

'via facsimile

Austin, DC 78701-3271

.,
'j

.;

'

Re:

Cause No. GV202501
·TM State of Texas and The Texas Commissioner ofInsurance v. Farmers Group, In.c.,
Farmers Underwrilers Association, Fire Undenvriters A..rsociation, Farmers Insurance
&change, and Fire Insurance Exchange; in the 261"" District Co~ Travis County, Tex:is

Dear SC-Ott
For puxposes of the settlement agreement, please find below a list of all· outstanding CiVil
Investigative Demands ("CIDs} issued by the Office of the Attomey General to Farmers:

HomeownenJ Insurance Claims Handling CIDs
Date ls.rued

Farmers T.nsruance Exchange
Texas Farmers Insurance Company

Fire Iosur.mceExcbange
.Faan~ lnstutm~

Exchange·
T~ F3rmers ~ce Company
. Fire Insurance Exchange

October 18, 2001
October 18,2001

October 19, 2001
IantJ¥1IY 307 2002
January 307 2002
January30, 2002

ems: on Ss.le!, Advertisini: and M11..-keting Practices on Tg:t.3 ilo-me-0wncrs Policies
Company

Date Issued

·Fanner$ Insti:rance Exchange
Texas Fnrmer.3 Insurance C-Ompany
fire Insur.mce Exchange

March 20, 20,02
March 20, 2002
March 20, 2002

Second Amended Settlement
Agreement And S!ipulation

EXHIBIT N

':1:577
Auto Credit Scorine CW-:

Date Issu..ed

Company

Farmers Texas County MutlL'.!..i

ms. Co.

Texas Farmers Insurance Company

Iviid-Ccntury lnsura..'lcc Co. ofTex::is

August 30, 2002
August 30, 2002
August 30, 2002

AntHn1st CIDs

Company

Date 1.ssued

Cause Numher

Texas Farmers Io.sutance Company
Farmers Group, Inc.
Farmers Insurance Exchange
Farmers Texas County Mutual Ins. Co.

JWle 18,2002
August i l. 2002
A~aust 22,.2002

GN-203286

GN-202870
GN-203347
GN-203346
GN-203343

Mid-Ceritury Iosmancc Company
!v.lid-Century Insurance Co. of Texas

August 22, 2002
August 22, 2002
Aogust 22, 2002
August 22, 2002

GN-203344

Farmers Underwriters Association
Fire Undemriters Association

August 23, 2002
August 23, 200'2

GN-;203415
GN-203416

Fire Insurance Exchange

GN-203345

Farmers will need to dismiss its lawsuits on the antitrust C!Ds as part ofthe settlement Ifyou have
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me ..
Sincerely,

cc: ·

Da.vicJ· MllttaX, .Assistant Atttmley Get:it::ral~
Gary Norton, Assistant Attorney General
Ray Olah, Assistant Attorney General
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IN THE MATIER OF:

§
§
§
§
§

TEXAS FARMERS INSURANCE
COMPANY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
353rd JUDICIAL DISTICT

STIPULATION AND MOTION TO DISMISS

TO THE HONORABLE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE:
Texas Fanners Insurance Company ("TFIC") and the Texas Attorney General through his
Antitrust Section of the Consumer Protection Division stipulate as follows:
1.

dated June

This Civil Investigative Demand Served upon Texas Farmers Insurance Company
18,

2002, by the Texas Attorney General's Antitrust Section of the Consumer

Protection Division has been withdrawn.
2.

The Petition of the Texas Farmers Insurance Company to Set Aside, or in the

Alternative to Modify Civil Investigative Demand may be dismissed with prejudice.
Wherefore, Texas Farmers Insurance Company and the Texas Attorney General move that
the above-styled and numbered cause be dismissed with prejudice.
THEATTORNEYGENERALOFTEXAS

GREGG ABBOTT
Attorney General of Texas
JOSHUA GODBEY
Assistant Attorney General
TOMMY PRUD'HOMME
Chief, Consumer Protection Division

Second Amended Settlement
Agreement And Stipulation

EXHIBITO
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GARY NORTON
State Bar No. 15105000
Assistant Attorneys General
Consumer Protection Division
P.O. Box 12548
Austin. Texas 78711-2548
512/475-3081
512/4 73-830 l FAX

JACKSON

WALKER LL.P.

Thomas T. Rogers
State Bar No. 17186700
100 Congress, Suite 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
5121236-2000
512/236-2002 - Fax

ATTORNEYS FOR TEXAS FARMERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

JO.l!ll !1l7 J
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ss

IN Tl[£ MATTER OF:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

§

§

ss
TEXAS FARMERS INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

§

§
§

- - - - - JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER OF DISMISSAL

This matter having come on for hearing upon the Stipulation and Motion to Dismiss by
the parties, the Court having reviewed the stipulation and finding that the Civil Investigative
Demand served upon Texas Farmers Insurance Company dated

- - -,

has been

withdrawn, finds that the motion of the parties should be granted. It is therefore:
ORDERED that the above-styled and numbered cause be and is hereby DISMISSED
with prejudice. Costs of court are taxed against the party incurring same.
Dated:

~-----~------

JUDGE PRESIDING

JOJKI 1117 J
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APPROVED:
JACKSON WALKER L.L.P.
l 00 Congress. Suite 1100
Austin. Texas 78701
512/236-2000
5121236-2002 FAX

----- _____
"_"

,

Thomas T. Rogers
State Bar No. 17186700

ATTORNEYS FOR TEXAS FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS

GREGG ABBOTT
Attorney General of Texas
JOSHUA GODBEY
Assistant Attorney General
MARK TOBEY
Chief, Anti-Trust Section
Consumer Protection Division

,_,,

_____

GARY NORTON
State Bar No. 15105000
Assistant Attorneys General

303811!17 3
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§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

§

§
§

Plaintiffs,

v.

OF TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS

§

JOSE MONTEMAYOR.INDIVIDUALLY
AND IN HIS CAPACITY AS TEXAS
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, AND
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE,
Defendants.

§
§
§

§
§
§
§

353RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR NON-SUIT WITH PREJUDICE

Plaintiffs Fanners Insurance Exchange and Fire Insurance Exchange file this motion for
non-suit because they no longer wish to prosecute any action against Jose Montemayor,
individually and in his capacity as Texas Commissioner of Insurance, and Texas Department of
Insurance. The plaintiffs pray that the Court grant this motion for non-suit, with prejudice, and
tax court costs against the party incurring the same.
Respectfully submitted,

FULBRIGHT & JAWORSKI L.L.P.

Richard N. Carrell
State Bar No. 03871000
Gerard G. Pecht
State Bar No. 15701800
David Wilks Corban
State Bar No. 04811600

55977730 l
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1301 McKinney. Suite 5100
Houston, Texas 77010-3095
Telephone: 713-651-5151
Tdecopier: 713-651-5246
AND

M. Scott Incerto
State Bar No. I 0388950
98 San Jacinto Blvd., Suite 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 512-474-5201
Telecopier: 512-536-4598

ATTORNEYS FOR FARMERS INSURANCE
EXCHANGE and FIRE INSURANCE
EXCHANGE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing
was served on the following counsel of record on this the _

day of_ _ _ _ _ _ __

2013. via facsimile:

John Hohengarten
Sarah Seri bner
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 12548
209 West 14th Street
Austin, Texas 78711-2548

M. Scott lncerto

55977730 I
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AND FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE.
Plaintiff.

v.
JOSE MONTEMAYOR.INDIVIDUALLY
AND IN HIS CAPACITY AS TEXAS
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, AND
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE.
Defendant.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS

353Ro JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER OF NON-SUIT
The Court considered the motion for non-suit of Plaintiffs Farmers Insurance Exchange
and Fire Insurance Exchange, and the Court decided to grant the motion.

It is ORDERED that the motion for non-suit is granted and that the action of the plaintiffs
is now dismissed, with prejudice as to Defendants Jose Montemayor, individually and in his
capacity as Texas Commissioner of Insurance, and Texas Department of Insurance. Cost of
court are taxed against the party incurring same.
SIGNED: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JUDGE PRESIDING

APPROVED AND AGREED TO:

JOHN M. HOHENGARTEN
Deputy Division Chief
55977730 I
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State Bar No. 09812200
SARA SCRIBNER
Assistant Attorney General
State Bar No. 00797403
Financial Litigation Division
P.O. Box 12548
Austin. Texas 78711-2548
Tel: (512)463-2018
Fax: (512) 477-2348

AITORNEYS FOR JOSE MONTEMAYOR,
INDIVIDUALLY, THE TEXAS COMMISSIONER
OF INSURANCE, AND TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

559777.10 I
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE SECOND AMENDED
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND STIPULATION
This is a Supplement, entered into on the Lf 1!t. of March, 2015, ("Supplement") to the
Second Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation ("Settlement Agreement"), which was
entered into on 29th of August, 2013, by and among the State of Texas ("Texas"), the Office of
the Attorney General ("OAG"), the Texas Department of Insurance ("TOI"), including the Texas
Commissioner of Insurance ("Commissioner") (collectively referred to as the "State"), and
defendants Fire Underwriters Association, Farmers Group, Inc., individually and d/b/a Farmers
Underwriters Association, Farmers Insurance Exchange, Fire Insurance Exchange, Texas
Farmers Insurance Company, Mid-Century Insurance Company of Texas, Mid-Century
Insurance Company, Farmers Texas County Mutual Insurance Company, Truck Insurance
Exchange, and Truck Underwriters Association (collectively referred to as the "Farmers
Parties"). Any reference to "Settlement Agreement" in the Settlement Agreement or any of the
Exhibits to the Settlement Agreement, including the Order of Preliminary Approval, Notice of
Proposed Class Settlement, and Final Judgment, is meant to include this Supplement.
The State and the Farmers Parties (collectively referred to as the "Parties") reaffirm their
obligations and commitments made in the Settlement Agreement subject to the enhancements,
modifications, and conditions in this Supplement. The Parties further agree as follows:

I. DEFINITIONS
For this Supplement, all the terms have the same meanings as set forth in the Settlement
Agreement, except that the definition of Released Claims is modified to add the following
sentence at the end of the definition:
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the claim for declaratory relief only without any
claim for damages, which has been certified as a class action, and as set forth in
the Order of November 23, 2010, in the pending Geter v. Farmers Group, Inc., et
al., No. E-0167872 in the l 72nd District Court of Jefferson County, Texas, is not
released by this definition. All other class claims are released.
The following definition is added after the definition for "MOU":
The "2014 MOU" is the Memorandum of Understanding executed by the Parties
on December 17, 2014.

II. RECITALS
In Section II of the Settlement Agreement, entitled "Recitals," the following is added at
the end of the Recitals:
WHEREAS, at the hearing on April 29, 2014, the Court raised certain issues to be
considered.
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WHEREAS, the Parties reaffirm the Second Amended Settlement Agreement in
its entirety, but have agreed to the enhancements, modifications, and conditions
set forth in this Supplement.

III. CERTIFICATION OF SETTLEMENT CLASSES
As to Section III of the Settlement Agreement on "Certification of Settlement Classes,"
the Parties acknowledge and agree that the District Court has certified the Settlement Classes in
its Order of Preliminary Approval (June 27, 2003), that was appealed to the Third Court of
Appeals and the Texas Supreme CoUii, which affirmed the Order of Preliminary Approval, and
the case was ultimately remanded to the District Court on March 9, 2010. Accordingly, the
Parties have satisfied the requirement of seeking certification of the Settlement Classes for
purposes of Paragraphs 1-4 of Section III of the Settlement Agreement, although the other
conditions of Paragraph 2 still apply.
Further to Section III of the Settlement Agreement, Exhibit B (Notice of Proposed Class
Settlement), Exhibit C (Summary Notice of Settlement) and Exhibit E (Claim Form) have been
revised and the Exhibit B and Exhibit C, attached to this Supplement, are substituted in their
place.

IV. SETTLEMENT FUND
In Section IV of the Settlement Agreement, entitled "Settlement Fund," the Parties agree
to the following changes:
The following is substituted for Paragraph 8:
8.
Attorneys' Fees and Investigative Costs. This Paragraph is no longer
operative.
The following is substituted for Paragraph 9:
9.
Estimated Value. Class members who renewed or received a new HO-A
insurance policy from the Defendants after November 11, 2002 and before
September 1, 2003, received a 6.8% "prospective" reduction in their premiums.
The value of undistributed benefits to the eligible Rate and Discount Class
Members under this Settlement is $84.38 million. In addition, eligible Credit
Usage Notice Class Members can apply to receive a payment of $35.
The following is substituted for Paragraph I 0:
10.
Accounting Treatment for Settlement Fund Payments and Credits.
All amounts paid or credited to policyholders for the Retrospective Rate
Reduction and the Individualized Discount Adjustment components shall be
treated and accounted for by the Farmers Parties as a return of written premiums.
The Farmers Paiiies shall also prepare such amendments as necessary to their
previously reported statistical plan filings to reflect a reduction in direct written
Page 2of5
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premiums for amounts paid for the above-referenced components. At the time the
payment of the Retrospective Rate Reduction and Individual Discount
Adjustment is made to the Settlement Class Members, Farmers Group, Inc. shall
cause to be paid to the Farmers Exchanges a reimbursement of the attorney-in-fact
fee related to those returned premiums, including the enhancement of return
premium set out in Paragraph 11 below, in an amount to be determined by the
Exchanges.
The following Paragraph is added as Paragraph 11:
11.
The Farmers Parties will provide a total of $10 million (TEN MILLION
US DOLLARS AND N0/100) in additional consideration to eligible Rate and
Discount Class Members. These additional funds will be distributed on a
proportionate basis based on the aggregate of the amounts that the individual class
member will be receiving for the rate and discount components.

IX. RELATED PROCEEDINGS
In Section IX in the Settlement Agreement entitled "Related Proceedings," the Parties
agree to the following change:
The following is substituted for Paragraph 6:

6.

Management Fee. This Paragraph is no longer operative.

The following is added as a new Paragraph 7:
7.
Geter. The Farmers Parties agree that the settlement of this case will not
be used to argue that the declaratory relief claim, which was certified as a class
action and as set forth in the Order of November 23, 2010, in the pending Geter v.
Farmers Group, Inc., No. E-0167872, in the 172nd District Court of Jefferson
County, Texas, is barred by the doctrines of res judicata, collateral estoppel, or
release; provided that this exception to the scope of the release and effect of the
final judgment in this case is limited solely to the previously ce1iified class claim
for declaratory relief in the Geter case.

X.

OTHER PROVISIONS

In Section X of the Settlement Agreement, the Parties agree to the following changes:
The following is substituted for Paragraph 1:
1.
Cooperation. The Parties and their undersigned counsel agree to
undertake their best effo1is and to cooperate with each other to effectuate the
prompt consummation of the proposed settlement, including taking all steps and
efforts contemplated by their written agreements, and any other reasonable steps
and efforts that may become necessary by order of the Court or otherwise.
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The following is substituted for Paragraph 2:
2.
This Settlement Agreement, this Supplement, and the exhibits attached to
both agreements constitute the entire agreement among the Parties. All other
agreements and understandings between the Parties, including the MOU and the
2014 MOU, are superseded by the Settlement Agreement and this Supplement.
To the extent there is any conflict between the Settlement Agreement and this
Supplement, the Supplement will control.
The following are added as Paragraphs 7-8:
7.
The Parties will present the Settlement Agreement and this Supplement to
the Court for preliminary approval at the earliest practical time after execution of
this Supplement.
8.
The parties agree and recognize that each of the foregoing provisions is
subject to preliminary and final approval by the Travis County District Court.

This Supplement may be executed in counterparts, and a signature by facsimile or email
shall have the same weight and effect as an original signature.
Once fully executed, this Supplement satisfies the requirement of Section X, Paragraph 3,
of the Settlement Agreement that permits the Settlement Agreement to be amended or modified
by a written instrument signed by or on behalf of the Parties or their successors in interest.

By: Joshua Godbey - '
Senior Attorney for Financial Litigation
Office of the Attorney General

D~VlD
A TAX, COMMISSIONER
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
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FARMERS IN SURAN E EXCHANGE, FIRE
INSURANCE EXCHANGE, TRUCK
INSURANCE EXCHANGE, TEXAS FARMERS
INSURANCE COMPANY, MID-CENTURY
INSURANCE COMPANY OF TEXAS, MIDCENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY,
FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

~-

FARM~R~DIVIDUALLY,

AND D/B/A FARMERS UNDER WRITERS
ASSOCIATION, FIRE UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION, AND TRUCK
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION
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Filed in The District Court
of Travis County, Texas

~
CAUSE NO. GV202501
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

THE STATE OF TEXAS, THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, and
THE TEXAS COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE,
Plaintiffs,
v.
FARMERS GROUP, INC., FARMERS
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION, FIRE
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION,
FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE,
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, TEXAS
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
MID-CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TEXAS, MID-CENTURY INSURANCE
COMPANY, FARMERS TEXAS COUNTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE, and
TRUCK UNDER WRITERS
ASSOCIATION,
Defendants.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

26IST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FINAL JUDGMENT

The Court held an evidentiary hearing in this action starting on the day of February 1,
2016.

After considering the Second Amended Settlement Agreement and Stipulation and

Supplement thereto ("Settlement Agreement"), the settlement releases and exhibits, filings and
objections received regarding the proposed settlement, pleadings and record in this case, the
evidence presented at the hearing, and the arguments of counsel and the objecting class
members, and applicable authorities, the Court rules as follows:
l.

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Action and over the

parties to the Action, including the State of Texas, the Texas Department of Insurance, and the
Texas Commissioner of Insurance (collectively, the "State"), as well as the Settlement Class
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Members, as plaintiffs, and Fire Underwriters Association, Farmers Group, Inc., Farmers
Underwriters Association, Farmers Insurance Exchange, Fire Insurance Exchange, Texas
Farmers Insurance Company, Mid-Century Insurance Company of Texas, Mid-Century
Insurance Company, Farmers Texas County Mutual Insurance Company, Truck Insurance
Exchange, and Truck Underwriters Association, as defendants (collectively, the "Farmers
Parties");
2.

The Settlement Agreement is reasonable, fair, just, and adequate and satisfies

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 42 and Texas Insurance Code§ 541.266(a);
3.

The State has satisfied the Settlement Class Members' rights to adequate

representation;
4.

The Court hereby acknowledges and confirms the State, through the Office of the

Attorney General, to fulfill the role of the Settlement Classes' Counsel. The Court acknowledges
and confirms that the Attorney General's office is authorized to bring this class action by the
authority granted in sections 541.251 and 541.256-.257 of the Texas Insurance Code and Rule 42
of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Farmers Grp., Inc. v. Lubin, 222 S.W.3d 417, 420, 42728 (Tex. 2007) ("Lubin f') (holding that "the standard class action requirements must be applied
generally to the claims asserted by Attorney General, not the Attorney General himself," and
directing court of appeals to address intervenors' remaining points of error on remand); Lubin v.
Farmers Grp., Inc., No. 03-03-00374-CV, 2009 WL 3682602, at *26-32 (Tex. App.-Austin

Nov. 6, 2009, no pet.) ("Lubin If') (overruling intervenors' other objections to certification).
5.

This Court additionally acknowledges and confirms that each of the requirements

of sections 541.256 and 541.257 of the Texas Insurance Code and Rule 42(a) and (b) has been
met. See Lubin I, 222 S.W.3d at 420, 427-28; Lubin fl, 2009 WL 3682602, at *26-32; see also
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Grigson v. State, No. 03-15-00436-CV, 2015 WL 5096898, at *1-2 (holding that the trial court's

2015 Order of Preliminary Approval "made no ruling certifying the class" but instead
"acknowledg[ed] the class certification in 2003, the eventual appeal of the certification to the
Texas Supreme Court, and the affirmance of the certification on remand").
6.

The Court further finds that there has been no collusion between the State and the

Farmers Parties ("Settling Parties") with respect to negotiating the Settlement Agreement and
that the State has represented, and will continue to represent, the interests of the Settlement Class
Members fairly and adequately and without a conflict of interests.
7.

The Notice provided pursuant to the Court's Order of Preliminary Approval

signed the day of July 6, 2015, provided the best notice practicable to all persons within the
definition of the Settlement Classes under the circumstances, and fully complies with sections
541.261 and 541.267(b) of the Texas Insurance Code, TEX. R. Crv. P. 42(c)(2), and the Texas
and United States Constitutions;
The Court ORDERS as follows:

1.

The Settlement Agreement, including the definitions contained therein and the

exhibits thereto, is approved and shall be consummated in accordance with the terms and
provisions thereof, and the Court orders the Settling Parties to comply with the Settlement
Agreement.

The terms "Released Parties," "Released Claims," "Settlement Classes,"

"Settlement Class Members," and all other terms in this Final Judgment are defined in accord
with the terms in the Settlement Agreement.
2.

This Final Judgment is binding on all parties to the Settlement Agreement and on

all Settlement Class Members.
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Agreement, include all of the following who did not timely request exclusion from the
Settlement Classes:
(a)
All of the Exchanges' Texas homeowners insurance
policyholders (a) whose homeowners insurance policy incepted (including
renewals) from December 28, 2001, through and including December 27,
2002, or (b) who received a notice at any time after November 14, 2001,
that their HO-B policy would not be renewed (the "Rate Class");
(b)
All of the Exchanges' Texas homeowners insurance
policyholders who according to Farmers' records were eligible to receive
discounts for FPRA, age of home, or territory from November 16, 2000,
through and including December 10, 2002 (the "Discount Class"); and
(c)
All Texas homeowners or automobile insurance
policyholders of the Exchanges or the Automobile Insurance Providers
who according to Farmers' records were provided or should have been
provided a Credit Usage Notice from October 1, 1999, through February
28, 2003 (the "Credit Usage Class").
3.

In accordance with and pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, the

Released Parties shall make available to eligible Settlement Class Members the Retrospective
Rate Reduction, the Individualized Discount Adjustment, and the Credit Usage Notice Fund.
4.

Entry of this Final Judgment approves the Settlement Agreement and settles all

Released Claims.

As of the Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement, the State and

Settlement Class Members shall be forever barred from bringing or prosecuting any action or
proceeding that involves or asserts any of the Released Claims, as defined in the Settlement
Agreement, against the Released Parties, and shall be deemed to have released and forever
discharged the Released Parties from all Released Claims.
5.

As of the Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement, the State and Settlement

Class Members shall be conclusively deemed to have acknowledged the release of all Released
Claims, including but not limited to claims, rights, demands, causes of action, liabilities or suits
that arc not known or suspected to exist as of November 30, 2002.
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6.

The Settlement Funds and Revised Credit Usage Notices provided in the

Settlement Agreement are the only consideration, fees, and expenses the Farmers Parties shall be
obligated to give the State and Settlement Class Members in connection with the Settlement
Agreement.
All Released Claims, as defined in the approved Settlement Agreement, are dismissed in
their entirety, with prejudice. The Court further ORDERS as follows:
1.

The Court reserves and retains exclusive and continuing jurisdiction over this

Action, the State, the Settlement Class Members, and the Released Parties, to the fullest extent
allowed by Texas law, for the purposes of supervising the enforcement, construction, and
interpretation of:
(a)

the Settlement Agreement,

(b)

the Court's Second Amended Protective Order signed the 28th day of May, 2015,

(c)

this Final Judgment.

2.

The Court's Second Amended Protective Order entered on May 28, 2015, shall

and

continue in effect by its terms;
3.

This Final Judgment and the Settlement Agreement, and all papers related thereto,

are not, and shall not be construed to be, an admission by any Settling Party of any liability or
wrongdoing whatsoever; and
4.

This Final Judgment incorporates all other orders and resolves all claims in this

case made by all parties.

All other relief not expressly granted herein to the State or the

Settlement Class Members, or to the Farmers Parties as counter-plaintiffs, is hereby DENIED.
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